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To achieve transformative solutions, we
have to change not only what we fund,
but how we fund.

If not, our funding

can unintentionally perpetuate the same
injustices and imbalances we want to
remedy.

Transformation becomes

possible when we as funders not just
humbly learn from and listen to—but
actually sit around the table together
and share decision-making power with
—those whose daily lives and work are
at the heart of the change
we all care about.

JOANNA CEA
FOUNDING DIRECTOR
BUEN VIVIR FUND
THOUSAND CURRENTS

Cameroon Corn Mothers
by Betty LaDuke // 1992
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

FUNDING A JUST &
EQUITABLE FUTURE:
Advancing Health Equity, Health Education
& Health Services Through Humility

BY SARASWATHI VEDAM AND MELISSA CHEYNEY

“Washing one's hands of the conflict between the powerful and
the powerless means to side with the powerful,
not to be neutral.”
- Paulo Freire [1]
The goal of this monograph is to inspire action towards a more just
society. The intended audience, the philanthropic community, holds a
critical key to amplifying the voices of Indigenous, Black, Latinx, and
other under-represented communities such as LGBTQ2SAI+ peoples,
new immigrants, people with disabilities, people who reside in remote
or rural areas, young parents, trauma survivors, and people who have
experienced multiple life challenges (such as incarceration, relocation,
substance use, housing instability, and poverty) during the course of
childbearing. This is the key to the door that can transform lives.You
will hear from clinicians and community health workers who offer
respect and cultural safety, but also witness disrespect, discrimination,
and mistreatment when the people they serve seek maternity care in
the United States. You will learn about researchers who are asking
different questions and working with communities so that the right
information reaches the right people in the right way.

You will hear from Indigenous leaders about the importance of asking
for input in culturally safe and wise ways, making sure that questions
are relevant and important to the context of their own experiences.
When communities envision the future, they speak of realistic and
meaningful shifts in health policy, health services, healthcare access,
and health professional education that prioritize equity and quality of
care for all. Now it is time to ensure that these stories are used to
catalyze tangible, pragmatic solutions for childbearing families in the
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United States and globally.
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What Does Decolonizing Philanthropy Mean?

A decolonized approach to funding requires the intentional development of a portfolio that can
address social issues within the wider frameworks of self-determination, systems of colonization, and
social justice. This approach will require significant reflexivity on the part of donors and foundations
who until now have spent years supporting change within traditional structures and mechanisms that
do not currently honor other ways of knowing and being. Addressing power imbalances and winning
trust requires time to build relationships, and enough humility to respect the wisdom of communityled initiatives and project plans.

Muhamad Yunus, famous for starting a movement of trusting women to shape their families and
communities through microfinance awards with the Grameen Bank, and more recently Darren
Walker, president of the Ford Foundation, have each expressed their belief that mission-related
investments will become the next great innovation for advancing social good. Such funders support
projects that seek input and share leadership across service users, different types of clinicians,
community

workers,

professional

associations,

researchers,

health

systems

leaders,

and

policy

makers. They encourage proposals that present realistic timelines and budgets, recognizing that
community-led

research

involves

authentic

engagement,

consultations,

transparency,

and

accountability, all of which need time and respectful financial recognition of community members’
participation. In addition, the intentional use of inclusive language in calls for proposals broadens the
applicant pool beyond the usual suspects, and rating criteria that award points for change agents,
leaders, clinicians, or researchers from under-represented groups also expand society’s access to
innovative ideas and solutions.

To ask different questions in different ways, and to capture novel ways to approach complex
problems, it is often necessary to start with lived experience. When project leaders share a common
lived experience with the community of study, they already possess the authenticity, language, and
networks necessary for success. Yet, those who have not traditionally had access to project funding
also often have no access to mentorship for how “to tell their story” in a grant application. As such,
funding community capacity building is critical. We cannot democratize knowledge production if we
cannot democratize funding streams.

Finally, to understand and develop effective solutions and ensure sustainability, we must have new
ways to measure and account for health equity and quality. We can only ask the right questions and
develop the right quality measures if we are willing to hear from those who are experiencing care.
Until recently, such research questions and indicators were generated solely by clinician scientists,
academics, and public health administrators, with minimal input from service users. This led to
studies that focussed on management of obstetric complications, representing less than 10% of the
systems that need reform. Fortunately, leading global maternal and newborn researchers have
developed a framework to guide funding prioritization that addresses organization, delivery, values,
and philosophy of care.
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Asking Different Questions:
What is Quality in Maternal & Newborn Care?
For all childbearing women and infants
with complications

For all childbearing women and infants

Practice Categories

Organization of Care

Education
Information
Health promotion

Assessment
Screening
Care planning

Promotion of normal
processes, prevention
of complications

First-line
management of
complications

Medical obstetric
neonatal services

Available, accessible, acceptable, good-quality services—adequate resources, competent workforce
Continuity, services integrated across community and facilities

Respect, communication, community knowledge, and understanding
Care tailed to women's circumstances and needs

Values

Optimizing biological, psychological, social, and cultural processes'; strengthening women's capabilities
Expectant management, using interventions only when indicated

Philosophy

Care Providers

Practitioners who combine clinical knowledge and skills with interpersonal and cultural competence
Division of roles and responsibilities based no need, competencies, and resources

Volume 45, Issue 3, Pages 222-231, First Published June 21, 2018, DO (10.1111/birt.12361)

Why Invest in High-Quality, Community-led Maternity Care?

Over the past decade, the calls for patient-oriented outcomes data and person-centered care models
have accelerated. There has also been a shift towards valuing patient experiences as indicators of
quality. Some new models like midwifery-led care, or culture-matched doulas, are associated with
increased uptake of health services, cost-savings, and reduced use of elective obstetric interventions
[2]. When health care providers prioritize the preferences of the service user, and support informed
decision-making, they focus on the components of quality and safety that matter to the community
and person. Yet, systems of care that incentivize patient-oriented outcomes, and positive experiences
of maternity care in the US are scarce. For example, despite substantial changes in available models
of health service delivery, and a focus on improving access to maternity care in rural settings and for
underserved communities, we have not seen an expansion of midwifery or universal access to doula
services.

The colonial legacy of the North American health care system included removing Indigenous people
from their communities for medical treatment and childbirth. The loss of connection to their
homelands and families during these core life events meant the inability to preserve ceremonies, build
kinship, or benefit from traditional healing and nutritional practices [3]. Similarly, the multigenerational impacts of racism, disenfranchisement, abuse, and exclusion in US Black communities,
have been associated with epigenetic harm that contributes to poor health outcomes for mothers and
babies.
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As Indigenous researcher Wanda Phillips-Beck explains, “It is critically important to understand
experiences of racism as emerging from discourses, policies and practices that are firmly entrenched
in organizations and institutions, and in the dominant society, through media, public conversations,
and

other

everyday

institutional

bias,

practices”

or

[4].

To

disenfranchising

date,

there

interactions,

are

very

few

that

could

person-centered

hold

the

system

measures

and

of

providers

accountable. Those metrics that do exist may not be endorsed by communities as culturally safe,
sufficient, and/or relevant.

The experience of care during the childbearing years can affect the health and well-being of mother,
child, and family. Postnatal mental health and family relationships can be seriously disturbed by a
traumatic

birth.

In

addition

to

the

impact

of

pain

and

suffering,

people

report

feelings

of

dehumanization, alienation, loss of self-efficacy, inability to bond, and negative body image [5].
However, community-led, person-centered models of childbearing care can increase resilience and
well-being in families that face multiple forms of disadvantage. Unfortunately, to date, very few
funded

projects

quantify

or

describe

the

lived

experience

and

consequences

of

racism,

intergenerational trauma, loss of autonomy, mistreatment, or disrespect, nor the impacts of birth
environment, or models of care on well-being. In the context of Truth and Reconciliation, the
examination of these relationships is critical and urgent, for one cannot have reconciliation without
speaking truth.

In conclusion, we encourage the funders who engage with this document to reflect on what it means
to be an ally in a world that speaks of condemning injustice, but often stops short of financing real
social change. Together, by creating funding portfolios that support and incentivize re-education,
accountability, and community-held knowledge, we can scale up models that work, and increase
access to undisturbed birth. We have the potential to influence institutions and health systems and to
usher in human rights in childbirth as the standard of care for all people in all places.

“The more radical the person is, the more fully he or she enters into reality so that, knowing it
better, he or she can transform it. This individual is not afraid to confront, to listen, to see the
world unveiled. This person is not afraid to meet the people or to enter into a dialogue with them.
This person does not consider himself or herself the proprietor of history or of all people, or the
liberator of the oppressed; but he or she does commit himself or herself,
within history, to fight at their side.
-Paulo Freire from Pedagogy of the Oppressed [6]

[1] Freire, P. (1968, 1972). Pedagogy of the Oppressed. New York: Herder and Herder.
[2] Janssen, P. A., Mitton, C., & Aghajanian, J. (2015). Costs of planned home vs. Hospital birth in British Columbia
attended by registered midwives and physicians. PLoS ONE. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0133524
[3] Olson, R., & Couchie, C. (2013). Returning birth: The politics of midwifery implementation on First Nations reserves
in Canada. Midwifery. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.midw.2012.12.005
[4] Browne, A.J. (2017) Moving beyond description: Closing the health equity gap redressing racism impacting
Indigenous populations. Social Science and Medicine. 184 23-26. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2017.04.045
[5] Baker, S. R. (2005). “I Felt as though I’d been in Jail”: Women’s Experiences of Maternity Care during Labour,
Delivery and the Immediate Postpartum. Feminism {&} Psychology, 15(3), 315–342. https://doi.org/10.1177/0959353505054718
[6] Freire, P. (1968, 1972). Pedagogy of the Oppressed. New York: Herder and Herder.
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Melissa Cheyney PhD, CPM, LDM is Associate Professor of Clinical Medical Anthropology at Oregon State
University (OSU) with additional appointments in Public Health and Women Gender and Sexuality Studies.
She is also a Licensed Midwife in active, community practice, and the Chair of the Division of Research for
the Midwives Alliance of North America where she directs the MANA Statistics Project.
She is the author of an ethnography entitled Born at Home (2010, Wadsworth Press), co-author and editor of
the cross-cultural ethnography Birth in Eight Cultures (Waveland, 2019), and the author of more than 50
peer-reviewed articles that examine the cultural beliefs and clinical outcomes associated with midwife-led
birth at home and in birth centers in the United States.
In 2014, Dr. Cheyney was selected for Oregon State University’s prestigious Scholarship Impact Award for the
prolific and highly relevant research outputs of her International Reproductive Health Laboratory and with
the MANA Statistics Project. Her research projects span topics from reproductive biology to cultural
anthropology, epidemiology and clinical outcomes associated with patient experience, health equity,
interprofessional relationships and place of birth. She is currently the PI on more than a dozen research
projects, including an IHN-funded study examining the outcomes of care for culturally and socially matched
doulas serving Medicaid priority populations in Oregon.
Because of her broad expertise in both quantitative and qualitative methodology, reputation for rigor, and
understanding of complex, intersectional analyses, Dr. Cheyney has been invited to serve as an expert with
numerous interdisciplinary research institutes including the ACOG ReVitalize Task Force, the Home Birth
Summit Research and Data Task Force, the Oregon Health Evidence Review Commission, the International
Quality Maternal and Newborn Care Research Alliance, and the National Academies of Medicine
Committee on Birth Setting.
She is also the Vice-Chair of Oregon State University’s (OSU) Human Subjects Research Institutional Review
Board and the Graduate Program Director for OSU’s Applied Anthropology Program. Dr. Cheyney’s
innovative policy on children in the classroom as a method for improving student parent degree completion
rates was recently highlighted on NBC Nightly News. She is a beloved and award-winning teacher, a highly
sought mentor and doctoral advisor, and is known for her intentional approach to creating a culturally safe
environment for her research team and mentees.
Dr. Cheyney is the mother of a daughter born at home on International Day of the Midwife in 2009, and a
tireless advocate for all pregnant people’s rights to choose where and with whom they give birth.

Saraswathi Vedam, RM, FACNM, MSN, SCI D (HC) is Lead Investigator of the Birth Place Lab and Professor
of Midwifery in the Faculty of Medicine at University of British Columbia. Over the past 35 years, she has
served as clinician, educator, researcher, and mother to four remarkable young women. Professor Vedam
has coordinated several transdisciplinary and community-led research projects. She led the Canadian Birth
Place Study examining attitudes to place of birth among maternity care providers; and Changing Childbirth
in BC, a provincial, participatory study of women’s experiences of maternity care. She is currently PI of a
national CIHR-funded national research project to evaluate respectful maternity care across Canada.
In the US, she led the Access and Integration Maternity Care Mapping (AIMM) Study on the impact of
integration of midwives on maternal-newborn outcomes, and the Giving Voice to Mothers Study that
explored experiences of respect, discrimination and inequities in quality of care among communities of color.
Her scholarly work includes development of pragmatic tools that improve person-centered care, including
patient-designed quality measures: Mothers’ Autonomy in Decision Making (MADM) scale and the Mothers
on Respect (MORi) index, which received the 2017 National Quality Forum Innovation Prize. In 2017 she was
selected as a Michael Smith Health Research Institute Health Professional Investigator. Professor Vedam
has been active in setting national and international policy on birth and midwifery education and
regulation. She has provided expert consultations to policy makers, public health agencies, and legislators in
Mexico, Hungary, Chile, China, the Czech Republic, Canada, the US and India.
She was Convener and Chair of 4 national Birth Summits in the United States. At these historic summits a
multi-stakeholder group of leaders crafted a common agenda to address equitable access to high quality
maternity care across communities in the United States.
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INTRODUCTION
BY JANVIEVE WILLIAMS COMRIE
FOUNDER & PRINCIPAL
ALIGNED STRATEGIES CONSULTING

In 2011, I gave birth to a healthy baby boy at the last freestanding
birthing center in metro New York City. The Morris Heights Women’s
Health and Birthing Center was the first birthing center located in the
Bronx, serving historically urban underserved neighborhoods. Sadly,
the birthing center closed its doors as an alternative to hospitals shortly
after my son was born.

If it had not been for the option to birth at a birthing center or having a
homebirth as I did with my second child, I might have added to the
current statistics of C-sections, unwanted interventions, and possibly
death. I say this as a Black and immigrant woman and because I had
my children at 36 and 39 respectively, so when I sought care with my
firstborn, I was immediately labelled as a geriatric pregnancy, and my
then-OBGYN assured me that I would have a C-section. But I knew
that there had to be alternatives.

I have been part of the human rights and social justice movement since
I began organizing as a young teenager. I have personally seen the
progression of Black women organizing for reproductive rights in the
United States and throughout Latin America and the Caribbean. I can
write this because of the labor invested by SisterSong Women of Color
Reproductive Justice Collective, which laid the foundation for Sexual
and Reproductive Justice and outlined its meaning for women of color
[1]. While this work has impacted public health outcomes and called
attention to the dire need that especially Black birthing people face in
the country, it is simply not enough. There is an immediate and urgent
call for funders, research centers, and advocacy groups to turn their
attention to the crisis of maternal death and near-death experiences that
persists for birthing people who are Black, Indigenous and other
groups of color, irrespective of their socioeconomic class.

On June 24, 2018, a collaborative group of maternal and newborn
activists, practitioners, researchers, and funders came together to
present and dialogue on issues of maternal and newborn health, both
domestically in the United States as well as internationally.
10

The objectives of this important one-day funders briefing Asking Different Questions: Changing the
Conversation, Knowledge to Action in Quality Maternal & Newborn Care were:
to evaluate the effectiveness of midwifery care when compared to other models of care across
various settings
to describe the aspects of care that can optimize, and/or also disturb different attitudes and forms
of the biological and physiological childbearing processes, and finally
to determine which indicators, measures, and benchmarks are the most valuable in assessing
quality maternal and newborn care across settings.

In the gathering we attentively heard from practitioners and advocates information that is currently
available about Birth Justice. All of the presenters concluded that the current state of maternal health
in the United States and abroad have birthing people feeling in a state of vulnerability, out of control,
and uninformed regarding their prenatal and pregnancy care in general. Many shared that through
research they have found that women feel afraid and often have difficult encounters and interactions
with their medical providers. This in turn can generate a greater trauma, which in many cases can last
for weeks, months, years, even lifetimes, and can impact a person's ability to parent, to see
themselves as a parent and to feel as a whole and complete person.

The following document is more than a report. It is a series of lessons learned from the field of
practitioners, grassroots organizations, and community members in general. A common thread
throughout these lessons is the power of resilience and determination. Writing from a funder’s
perspective, Amanda Coslor reiterates that good intentions and efforts from funders and practitioners
do not always produce positive outcomes for birthing people and babies. Similar from a funder's
perspective,

Tia

Oros

Peters

writes

about

the

sacredness

of

birthing

and

brings

Indigenous

perspectives on holistic wellbeing. Jamarrah Amani and Anjali Sardeshmukh provide us with the
historical foundations and principles of the concept of Birth Justice as well as its intention to center
birth and justice in maternal and child health. Indra Lucero describes the need for a Birth Justice
framework that addresses the problems in birth and the perinatal period.

Kay Sandberg and Vanessa Jackson detail the intersectional approach of “Voice and Choice” that
women should have over their health and while they protect the environment. They also outline what
true collaboration can look like. Using a living case study of Luna Maya, Akane Sugimoto Storey,
brings to life what respectful, accessible, and people-centered maternal care can look like regardless
of the economic culture of Mexico, and the prevalent disregard for Indigenous and ancestral healing,
maternal, and birthing care practices. Similarly, Jennie Joseph outlines the priorities that can lead to
equity in a model of maternal health that is inclusive and centers Black women. While there is still an
enormous amount of work ahead of us and we must continue to build, transform and evolve, this brief
provides us with a glimpse into a sliver of the massive amount of work that has already been done to
lay the foundation for Birth Justice to continue advancing and for it to thrive.

[1] SisterSong defines Reproductive Justice as the human right to maintain personal bodily autonomy, have
children, not have children, and parent the children we have in safe and sustainable communities.
https://www.sistersong.net/reproductive-justice
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Janvieve Williams Comrie is an Associate Professor at The New School. She is a Certified
Professional Diversity Coach and was recently awarded a Soros Equality Fellowship (2018-2020).
For the past decade, Janvieve has been serving social movements as a strategist, facilitator and
strategic planning consultant. She is an expert on race and human rights, and internationally
recognized for her work with African Descendent communities. She has worked in a variety of
fields and for several human rights institutions, including the Office of the High Commissioner on
Human Rights Regional Office Central America, where she coordinated a regional program on
race and racism. She has also done groundbreaking human rights work, both with grassroots
organizations, NGOs and with the United Nations, primarily in southern-based United States,
Canada, Mexico, Nicaragua, Belize, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela and Brazil to name a few.
Janvieve sits on the Board of Directors of Praxis Project, and on the Regional Advisory Committee
for Planned Parenthood Federation/Western Hemisphere Region (IPPF/WHR).
Her work around race and racism has been highlighted on CNN en Español, and its impact has
been documented through international networks such as Al Jazeera, TeleSur, and BBC Radio. In
addition, Janvieve has been featured on national media outlets such as the Nation Magazine,
Laura Flanders, and ColorLines Magazine, as well as many local media outlets. She is a writer for
Al Jazeera on issues of human rights, race and immigration, and a guest political commentator
for teleSUR news.
She is a mother to two amazing children and lives with her life partner in The Bronx.

Eritrea Women Celebrating
by Betty LaDuke // 1998
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Women are the first environment. We are
privileged to be the doorway to life. At the
breast of women, the generations are nourished
and sustained. From the bodies of women flow
the relationship of those generations both to
society and to the natural world. In this way is
the earth our mother, the old people said. In this
way, we as women are earth.

KATSI COOK
WOLF CLAN ELDER
AKWESASNE FIRST NATION, QUEBEC

The Rise of the Grey Haired Women
by Gayle Patricia Sinclair

The Rise of the Grey Haired Women was created by Gayle Patricia Sinclair of Norway House
Cree Nation. Gayle's work focuses primarily on affirming the importance of the strength of
women in the Aboriginal culture and celebrating the family unit.

POSITION PAPER

KNOWLEDGE
PRODUCTION TO
ADDRESS INDIGENOUS
WOMEN’S NEEDS:
Why It Matters
BY KATSI COOK
WOLF CLAN ELDER
AKWESASNE FIRST NATION, QUEBEC

Improving birth outcomes in the communities and sacred homelands in
which

Indigenous

women

and

girls

live

requires

a

structural

and

systems-level shift of power relationships between colonial states and
Indigenous women and girls. Such a powerful shift would promote
reproductive rights aligned with Human Rights standards such as right
to

culture,

right

Strengthening

to

health,

Indigenous

right

to

women’s

security,

and

capabilities

right

to

through

justice.
respect,

equity, and empowerment requires the democratization, production
and intergenerational transfer of reproductive health knowledge at
local

levels,

within

Indigenous

communities,

translated

through

Indigenous languages and worldviews, situated within the kinship and
cultural bodies of the individual and her clan/First Nation.

The National Aboriginal Council of Midwives [1] in the Canadian
provinces is a strong example of how Indigenous women’s knowledge
and capacity for building webs of connection across transformational
spaces can change the landscape of Indigenous maternal and child
health through advancing cultural safety and autonomy. Our vision to
restore Indigenous midwives to every Indigenous community reflects
our value of healing through cultural recovery from colonial histories
as an overarching purpose of lifecycle care. Renewing rites of lifecycle
passages such as the Ohero:kon (Under the Husk) ritualization of
youth and their extended relations in the Mohawk community of
Akwesasne,

for

example,

builds

relationships

and

increases

social

connection to healthful cultural models. Indigenous midwives and
birthworkers who have supported the Ohero:kon rites have advanced a
core autochthonous concept, “Woman is the First Environment” (Cook
1982) to guide youth on their journey through life.
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“Woman is the first environment. We are privileged to be the doorway to life. At the breast of
women, the generations are nourished and sustained. From the bodies of women flows the
relationship of those generations both to society and the natural world. In this way is the earth our
mother, our elders said. In this way, we as women are earth.”

Threading a biological and cosmological twinning of Indigenous knowledge, re-interpreting the
female mitochondrial line through its metaphorical applications to human reproductive physiology
and the original Mohawk narrative of Creation, we are using all our knowledge to raise a new
generation. They are building the reproductive power of the individual and social body as a critical
foundation of our rights, roles, and responsibilities as Indigenous people. They need resources, allies,
a feedback system to keep on track, and new structures and systems where Indigenous peoples exert
control over forces that affect their lives. I urge funders to come into relationship with these emerging
shifts and to support them.

[1] www.indigenousmidwifery.ca

Katsi Cook is currently Founder/Director of the Spirit Aligned Leadership program. She works at
the intersections of Environmental Justice & Reproductive Justice to support the growth and
development of Indigenous midwifery through community-based participatory research models
for the empowerment of Indigenous women and girls, their families, and communities. Serving as
an ambassador to the landscape of Indigenous women and girls leadership circles, Katsi holds
the values, vision and purpose of the Spirit Aligned Leadership Program over its entire arc,
imparting her knowledge of Indigenous communities and decades of culture-based program
design, direction and implementation expertise. Katsi is an advocate of Indigenous women’s
health across the lifecycle, drawing from a longhouse traditionalist perspective the idea
of Woman as the First Environment. For the past 25 years Katsi has based her work in the First
Environment Collaborative, working at the intersections of environmental health and justice and
reproductive health and justice research and policy.
Katsi is a founding member of the National Aboriginal Council of Midwives, and is the founding
Aboriginal midwife of the Six Nations Birthing Center at Six Nations, Ontario. Prior to leading this
new work to support the wellbeing and thriving lives of Indigenous Elder women, Katsi worked
with groundbreaking midwifery colleagues to implement the exemption for Aboriginal Midwives
and Healers in the 1994 Midwifery Act and the Regulated Health Professions Act in the Province of
Ontario, Canada. Cook served as a professional member of the Interim Regulatory Council of the
College of Midwives of Ontario (CMO) in 1993. In 1992, Katsi became the founding Aboriginal
midwife of the Six Nations Birthing Centre, the first and only freestanding birth centre in Canada
at that time, grounded in the concept of the Creation story. Katsi has initiated multi-generational
human health research in her Mohawk community of Akwesasne that straddles the U.S.Canadian border in Northern NY State, Southeastern Ontario and Southwestern Quebec.
As Director of the Spirit Aligned Leadership Program, Katsi partners with the Elders Council of the
Indigenous Justice Division of Ontario, in response to the 94 Calls to Action of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission of Canada. In her home community of Akwesasne, a border territory
along the shores of the St. Lawrence River near Cornwall, Ontario, Katsi is a founding member of
Konon:kwe Council. Konon:kwe, meaning "all women” in Mohawk, is a group who holds
Kahnistensera, "Mother Law,” as its foundational principle. Konon:kwe Council exists to
reconstruct the power of our Haudenosaunee origins. Katsi writes curriculum for the development
of the Oherokon Rites of Passage at Akwesasne. Katsi and Jose Barreiro, her life’s companion and
husband of over forty years, have 6 children and 11 grandchildren.
15

Mali: Fish
by Betty LaDuke // 1992
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As Indigenous
midwives, we stand
at the door of
transformation,
pulling new life out
of the water, out of
the earth.

KATSI COOK
WOLF CLAN ELDER
AKWESASNE FIRST NATION,
QUEBEC

POSITION PAPER

AN INDIGENOUS
WOMAN’S PERSPECTIVE
ON MATERNAL VITALITY
BY TIA OROS PETERS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

SEVENTH GENERATION FUND FOR INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

I

write

this

with

humility

knowing

that

this

publication

may

reverberate and ripple across time, space, and enter into dialogues
where few, if any, other Indigenous women will have the opportunity
to participate in a meaningful way. It is with this knowing that I write
from the core of my being, as a Shiwi (Zuni) woman, a mother, aunty,
and grandmother. I write this also as an Indigenous woman leader of a
transnational,

Native-created

and

led

philanthropic

and

advocacy

organization focused on decolonization, Re-Indigenization and selfdetermination.

Founded

in

1977,

Seventh

Generation

Fund

for

Indigenous Peoples is an organization that works directly with and in
support

of

frontline

leaders

and

grassroots

community

revitalizers

throughout the Indigenous World. Sometimes, like with this paper, we
are given the unique opportunity and tremendous responsibility to
offer a perspective that may significantly impact the course of things –
thoughts, ideas, funding patterns – and people’s real lives such as those
of my daughters, nieces, grandchildren, and theirs for the generations
to come, as well as the lives of women in villages, on unceded and
treaty lands, on reservations and in rural and urban settings. These
Indigenous sisters, the mothers of nations, are women I will likely
never meet. I am thinking of them as I write this, ever mindful that I
can only offer my own perspective for our individual and collective
vitality as Indigenous women, daughters of this Mother Earth.

The hundreds of millions of Indigenous Peoples around the world all
have our own unique teachings that define who we are, how we came
into being, and how we should live on Mother Earth. Each teaching is
distinct and true and helps guide us as mothers and grandmothers, as
clans and communities, and as nations of Peoples. These stories are
from mythic time, which for Indigenous Peoples, is real and ever
unfolding,

not

make

believe

nor

imagined.

Grounded

in

blood

memories, and sacred teachings, these stories describe how some of us
are made of sparkling stardust from the midnight sky or how we came
into being when the ocean’s first foam touched the shore. Others of us
know we are created of the red clay Earth, or that our Ancestors
emerged

out

canyons.

It

of

was

damp
from

underworld
those

edges

wombs
of

–

earliest

rivers,

lakes,

emergence

caves,

that

our

existence formed and from there the Ancestors took their first, primal
breaths, and their first footsteps, as a People.
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The Ancestors traveled great distances of space and consciousness, unrestrained by the limits of
linear time or linear thinking. They made decisions for the survival for the collective, and for those
yet to come. Their relationships with the waters, lands, and collective spirit, evolved as they walked
tenderly across the body of Mother Earth. They knew not to venture to the edge of her skin, to not
take more than what was offered or at a level that could not be replenished, in order to keep the world
in balance. We know that all Peoples are also among the natural forces in the world. The Ancestors
journeyed across time and space mindful that the faces of unborn generations are turned upward,
watching all they did from beneath the ground. Staying in alignment with this, for thousands of
generations, we have been healthy and vibrant Peoples.

Indigenous Peoples are not, and have never been a homogeneous group. Just like the knowledge
systems and sacred stories of our creations, migrations, and changes, we are distinct Nations, with
distinct cultures, languages, histories, health strategies and cosmovisions. And still there exist some
aspects of universality with Earth-based Peoples. Among the many markers of Indigeneity - a distinct
feature across Peoples, is a unique attachment and relationship to our lands and territories, and all of
the life - to the Natural World and the special bonds we have built over hundreds of generations. This
includes our recognition that everything is animate and alive, and that we are all related, linked and
mutually responsible.

Indigenous women's perspectives on holistic wellbeing, including maternal health, are rooted in these
teachings of an Earth-based, interrelated worldview, which form a paradigm of responsibility to
future generations. This paradigm is a principle of being a good ancestor and stems from a core belief
much like that of my people, the A:shiwi - that we make the world by how we walk on it.

This

responsibilities-based

paradigm

is

fundamental

to

many

millions

of

Indigenous

Peoples

throughout the world. From the A:shiwi to the Yoeme and Puhik-lah, from the Cheyenne to the
Maasai and the Maya, it is not only about our individual, or even family well-being, but also
recognizes the interconnectedness of Life, and our role within that spiraling motion of connected
intelligence and vitality.

Papers such as these are important vessels of learning and building understanding. They often
honorably seek information and strategies to respond to or remedy the outcomes for Indigenous
women's maternal health. Sadly, some too easily begin with the horrendous health statistics that
reveal discrimination, marginalization and critical health disparities that mar Indigenous women and
families' lives. Key studies and fact sheets, like that of the 2018 UN Populations Fund (UNFPA),
UNICEF and UNWomen's fact sheet entitled: Indigenous Women's Maternal Health and Maternal
Mortality, hold important information revealing that:

Indigenous women die in pregnancy and childbirth more often than other women...and that the lack
of data on the health of Indigenous women and adolescent girls is masking huge disparities between
populations, preventing effective action to address it. Improving the health of Indigenous women and
adolescent girls is achievable. It requires States to implement commitments to disaggregate data by
ethnicity and age, tackle discrimination and make health centres physically, financially and culturally
accessible.
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However, there is a need for more context to help build mutuality and foster inquiry for meaningful
action. While these facts contain pertinent and very true points, unfortunately, they too often advance
too quickly into health dialogues unaccompanied and without context of ongoing colonization,
discrimination,

and

the

impacts

of

neo-liberalism.

These

health

dialogues

may

emerge

within

philanthropy, health services, advocacy and civil society sectors from a narrow point of view formed
by western thinking, directed at Indigenous well-being. Certainly, within this viewpoint, Indigenous
Peoples are indeed impoverished, malnourished, uneducated and thus vulnerable populations needing
of saving.

I am not advocating against meaningful research or the re-envisioning and implementation of more
effective health services and delivery models. Nor am I suggesting that philanthropy should not offer
critically-needed support to make positive change. What I amplify however is that while our Peoples
maintain an infamous lead nationally and internationally in so many negative socio-economic
indicators - particularly in Indigenous women's health - it is essential to clarify that this is due to
ongoing colonization

and exploitation, both of our lands and of our bodies. We are the most

vulnerable and have poor health across the board today because of hundreds of years of ongoing
settler-colonialism: a process of war and conquest that continues to de-culturalize/acculturate, exploit,
traffic and loot. Until this critical aspect of Indigenous People and women's lives and realities is
included as central to the dialogue for the development of health remedies and philanthropic
responses, no studies or any amount of disaggregated

data, nor even the most innovative and

sensitive service delivery model will resolve the myriad of Indigenous women's maternal health
issues, nor improve health outcomes.

Celebrating Life
by Betty LaDuke // 2013
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With this in mind, I offer these recommendations:

Recognize the causality of ongoing invasion and settler-colonialism, including mega-extractive
development and land exploitation on the health and well-being of Indigenous Peoples, cultures
and homelands.
Understand that the diminishment of Indigenous lands and territories is a violation of
Indigenous Peoples' rights and impoverishes resources and access to traditional health remedies
and threatens the viability of traditional economies.
Recognize that Indigenous Peoples understand our health-related issues and are the ones best
suited to create and implement culturally and ecologically sound solutions to respond in ways
that honor tradition and that may (or may not) include western health remedies.
Understand the distinct relationship between Indigenous Peoples and lands and territories so
that support may include frontline defenders of waterways, homelands and sacred places of
healing, ceremony and sustainability. Because these link directly to Indigenous women's health
and vitality.
Support Indigenous women-led strategies on all aspects of holistic health and well-being,
including traditional ecological knowledge, food systems and coming of age rituals, among
others.
Support Indigenous women-generated health and traditional healing strategies that emerge from
community contexts and center culturally-grounded methodologies.
Respond to the maternal health crisis by listening to Indigenous women and communities
knowledge and perspectives and meaningfully engage them in developing health and
philanthropic strategies based on these testimonies.
Advance projects which re-engage or strengthen the relationship between Indigenous Peoples and Indigenous women in particular - their homelands and Mother Earth as a critical and
effective maternal health strategy.
Align health remedies and philanthropic responses to the UN Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) adopted by the UN General Assembly in September 2007; the
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Descrimination of Women (CEDAW) adopted
by the UN General Assembly in September 1979, and other relevant human rights instruments.
Put into action, in coordination with those most impacted, initiatives and strategies that
recognize Indigenous Peoples' and women's right to do more than survive - To Thrive.

Yam Awitelin tsitda hon kokshuna:wa
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Tia Oros Peters is an Indigenous (Zuni) woman who serves as the Executive Director of the
Seventh Generation Fund for Indigenous Peoples. She has been actively engaged in local,
national, and international advocacy, diplomacy, and policy work for social, cultural, and
environmental justice within civil society and philanthropic sectors for three decades, and has
extensive experience in reservation, rural, urban Indigenous communities and tribal nation
contexts. Tia has extensive experience in designing and implementing capacity building to
grassroots communities and tribal nations in community organizing, organizational
development, and culturally centered leadership, including focused training programs in the UN
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples and other human rights instruments. Tia’s
experience also includes active engagement in advancing focused policy and advocacy work on
sacred sites, language revitalization, youth empowerment, and for the protection of water as a
physical, cultural, and spiritual element for Indigenous Peoples.
With a strong commitment to advancing and nurturing Indigenous women and girls’ leadership,
Tia is a founder and convener of the Global Indigenous Women’s Caucus, and, of the World
Indigenous Women’s Alliance. She is one of a cadre of women leaders on the Advisory Committee
for the Women’s Building of New York City, and serves as a board member of Tools & Tiaras. She
previously served on the board of directors of Native Americans in Philanthropy, the Paul Robeson
Fund for Independent Media at the Funding Exchange, the Resist Fund, and as an advisory board
member for the A:shiwi A:wan Museum and Heritage Center in the Pueblo of Zuni, and for Youth
United for Community Action.
A mother and grandmother, Tia is also a published writer and cultural artist. She earned her BA in
Law & Society from the University of California, Santa Barbara, and an MFA in Creative Writing
from Antioch University, Los Angeles. Tia received the honor of an Executive Fellowship from the
Center for Civic Partnerships in 2007; a Silver Cloud Award for Community Service for her
international advocacy work in 2013; a Shannon Institute Leadership Fellowship in 2014, and a
Philanthropy Forward: Leadership for Change Fellowship 2019, among other honors. She lives in
the far north in California redwood country, where she and her husband, Chris Peters, have
created the Red Deer Center for Indigenous Thinking, Creating, and Being.
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Mozambique Vanishing Rain Forest
by Betty LaDuke // 2009
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We envision a world where all
girls and women realize their
right to quality health and wellbeing. Our mission of activating
a people-led movement for
reproductive, maternal and
newborn health and rights
accelerates progress by
putting citizens at the center of
global, national and local efforts.

WHITE RIBBON ALLIANCE
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I AM BECAUSE
WE ARE:
Learning From the Global Grassroots

BY KAY SANDBERG AND VANESSA JACKSON
GLOBAL FORCE FOR HEALING

“If you have come here to help me, you are wasting your time. But if
you have come because your liberation is bound up with mine,
then let’s work together.”
-Lila Watson, Aboriginal Activist,
Queensland, Australia

What can Indigenous and traditional cultures teach the modern world in
order to reverse centuries of colonial dominance and belief in a single
“best”

way—the

way

dictated

by

those

with

power

over

colonized

people?

What can we learn from grassroots, community-based approaches to
maternal and newborn care?

We hope to answer these questions and provide insight into what Global
Force for Healing[1] and our 15 Compassionate Birth Center partners
have discovered in diverse, often remote settings in Africa, Asia, Central
and South America. We are honored that a case study from partner Luna
Maya operating effective midwifery centers in Chiapas and Mexico City,
Mexico is included in this publication. The article, “Maternal Health
Rising,” reflects several lessons learned from their experience. Using the
valuable lessons from Luna Maya alongside stories from other network
partners, we illustrate the power of locally generated solutions.

Global

Force

for

Healing,

a

US-registered

501c3

social

profit

organization, convenes a network of autonomous midwifery centers and
sexual

&

reproductive

health

programs

in

low-resource

settings.

Programs are rooted in local communities, employing largely local staff
and

are

led

by

women

whenever

possible.

Programs

are

staffed

by

midwives, nurses, traditional birth attendants, doulas, community health
workers, and some OB/GYN’s. Our role is to leverage the value of
network

participation

in

sharing

resources,

effective

practices,

collaborative development projects, and to help build capacity to ensure
sustainability and thriving.
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Maternal Health Is Central to Community Wellbeing and Deserves Funding

Ikiama Nukuri (“Women as Guardians of the Rainforest”) is one of our first Compassionate Birth
Network Partners, located deep in the Ecuadorian Amazon.[2]

At Ikiama Nukuri, sixty-four Community Maternal Health Promoters support healthy, safe births for
mothers and babies in two million acres of rainforest accessible only by canoe or by small plane. Until
training for Indigenous women began 12 years ago, maternal and newborn deaths were considered a
fact of life. This changed when women were given the chance to guard the sanctity of birth and gain
more voice and choice over reproductive health decisions while continuing to fiercely protect their
rainforest home — responsibilities they see as inseparable. Water and sanitation have improved, and
the first Achuar woman ever elected to a leadership position came from the ranks of Community
Maternal Health Promoters.

The Achuar people remind us in the industrialized world that maternal wellbeing is inseparable from
environmental wellbeing: “As we are with birth so we are with Mother Earth.” Thus, funding programs
like Ikiama Nukuri is a wise investment in protecting the lungs of the planet. As parent organization
Pachamama Alliance learned from Indigenous wisdom 20 years ago, one of the best ways to nurture
environmental sustainability is by supporting the people on the frontlines. We ignore the wisdom of
Indigenous people at our peril.

Why would a thoughtful investor not want to support women as guardians of the rainforest for us all?
And a little bit can go a long way in low-resource settings. The industrialized world has much to learn
about stretching resources!

“I Am Because We Are:" We Have as Much to Learn as to Teach--or More!

“Ubuntu” in the Bantu language translates roughly as “I am because we are.” It refers to a universal
thread connecting all humanity. Collaboration works best when people or organizations are on equal
footing and communities are integrated into leadership teams, based on our shared humanity and
common goals. For this reason, our Compassionate Birth Network only collaborates with communities
where we are invited.

An essential corollary of collaboration is cultural humility[3] — trusting the wisdom of those who live
and dream in their respective communities, who know their own hardships and needs better than we
will ever know. Cultural humility reminds us to listen more than speak, and to ask, “How can we
support?” rather than “Have you tried our solution?” What our grassroots partners often need most is
financial security, since fundraising from their communities is largely impossible. Compassionate
Birth Network Partners know best what they want to accomplish and usually, how to get there! A case
in point comes from another long-time partner.

Cameroon

Agenda

for

Sustainable

Development,

led

by

Founder/Director

Numfor

Alenwi

and

Program Manager Eleanor Fon, has transformed support for mothers and newborns by preventing
unwanted teen pregnancies and educating fathers about birth. Their award-winning “Girls Ice Cream
Truck” project dispenses ice cream alongside contraceptives, HIV testing, referrals and education to
prevent transmission between sexual partners, and mother and baby. All initiatives come from their
community and are implemented by Cameroonians. Our role has been to champion their cause to
funders (including funding one program ourselves) and allied organizations, and to help create
connections that strengthen their leadership objectives. Outcomes have been remarkable, especially in
light of protracted political unrest and limited access to healthcare.[4]
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Cultural humility is now widely recognized as a core competency, an essential mind-and-skill set in
working

across

cultural

and

socio-economic

barriers.

While

it

is

one

step

beyond

cultural

competence, the focus in global health has been on shifting individual behavior at the expense of
examining structural barriers. These include systemic racism, unexamined assumptions of superiority,
and historical patterns of power over others, including the “power of the purse.”[5]

Whether in marginalized communities of color in the United States or low-and-middle income
countries (LMICs) where we work, there are myriad examples more alike than different in terms of
limited

access

to

quality,

affordable,

available

care

for

mamas

and

infants.

A

predominant

assumption in both contexts has been that benefits of ‘modern’ medicine in hospital systems are by
definition, superior to ‘traditional’ or ‘Indigenous’ ways of healing.[6]

While approximately 80% of births worldwide do not need advanced medical intervention and are
low-risk to mothers and newborns, there remains a bias toward high-tech hospital births even in cases
where results pale by comparison to births attended by midwives regardless of setting.

This can be a structural barrier and another example of disrespect for women’s agency, which is a
violation of women’s human rights.[7]

“Voice and Choice:" Women’s Sovereignty Over Their Bodies

We turn to Luna Maya in Chiapas, Mexico for an example of excellent outcomes that are the norm
when women are fully supported in their decisions, and are offered information and moral support to
make these decisions. Luna Maya midwives were called to Octavia’s third birth, although she chose
not to come for prenatal care, or for prolonged postpartum support and contraception after her second
birth. Luna Maya midwives supported Octavia alongside the traditional midwife who did a cord
cutting ceremony common in Octavia’s culture. Birth center midwives offered breastfeeding support
and resuscitated the baby when she suddenly stopped breathing.[8]

Global Force is collaborating with Good Birth Network, which is part of our Compassionate Birth
Network, to gather data from global midwifery centers including Luna Maya on what constitutes a
“good birth” from the perspective of mothers. This includes mothers feeling respected for their
choices even when these choices do not coincide with their midwives’ preferences. Two such
examples are abortion as a preferred form of contraception and deciding not to breastfeed. A goal of
the Global Data Registry Project is to empower community-led quality initiatives and measure
outcomes on a large enough scale to underscore the value of the midwifery model.[9]

When women are not empowered to make choices due to poverty, structural racism, or lack of
information and support, disrespect and abuse in maternity care become the norm. This can range
from subtle coercion—such as position during labor—to

denying women food or liquids during

childbirth, pushing them toward unnecessary C-sections, or even physical and verbal abuse. We still
hear stories of women being sterilized without their knowledge or consent after birth, demeaned for
crying out during labor, or of newborns being kept by hospitals until the family’s bill is paid. The list
of women’s negative experiences is a long one.[10]
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Our Role as Allies: What Is Ours to Do and to Avoid Doing?

We offer a short “Wish List” for funders and influencers of funding decisions:

Recognize as artificial the distinction between “global” and US needs in low-resource settings—
our issues overlap and we have more to gain by sharing best practices and funding than by
divisions according to political boundaries.

Come from a place of humility, having done personal work around privilege and entitlement, and
be as authentic as possible in interactions; welcome and support multiple perspectives and
solutions. Avoid taking up jobs that are best done by grassroots community members. To this end,
be bold in funding local salaries and generous yet savvy regarding the scale and scope of funding.

Support programs with a strong human rights/social justice framework and midwifery centers that
offer ‘right size care at the right time,’ instead of interventional models of “too much too soon, too
little too late.”

Put attention on the least served for greatest impact: “Investment in research capacity and
capability building across all settings is critical, but especially in those countries that bear the
greatest burden of poor (health) outcomes.” [11]

Acknowledge with gratitude and joy the unique role we can play in funding programs, both
established “winners” and successful pilots that otherwise may not be sustained.

[1] https://www.globalforceforhealing.org/our-network
[2] https://www.pachamama.org/advocacy/ikiama-nukuri
[3] Masters, C., Robinson, D., Faulkner, S., Patterson, E., McIlraith, T., & Ansari, A. (2019). Addressing Biases in
Patient Care with The 5Rs of Cultural Humility, a Clinician Coaching Tool. Journal of General Internal Medicine,
34(4), 627–630. Practicing Cultural Humility to Transform Health Care. (2018, June 21). Retrieved July 30, 2019,
from RWJF website: https://www.rwjf.org/en/blog/2018/06/practicing-cultural-humility-to-transformhealthcare.html
[4] https://www.globalforceforhealing.org/blog/cameroon-agenda-for-sustainable-development-casdaccountable-investment-for-lasting-impact
[5] Bailey, Z. D., Krieger, N., Agénor, M., Graves, J., Linos, N., & Bassett, M. T. (2017). Structural racism and health
inequities in the USA: Evidence and interventions. Lancet (London, England), 389(10077), 1453–1463.
[6] Davis-Floyd, R., Cheyney, M. (2019) Birth in Eight Cultures, Waveland Press, 2019. Miller, S., et al. And “Beyond
Too Little, Too Late and Too Much, Too Soon: A Pathway towards Evidence-Based, Respectful Maternity Care
Worldwide,” The Lancet, 388 (10056),2176-2192
[7] Alonso, C. http://www.lunamaya.org/2018/02/10/parteras/. And "Some Also Sometimes Need a Gynecologist"
(blog title). Also, Anderson, J.M., Rodney, P., et al. (2009). Inequities in Health and Healthcare Viewed Through
the Ethical Lens of Critical Social Justice. Advances in Nursing Science, 32 (4), 282-294.
[8] Story shared in conversation with Luna Maya Chiapas Lead Midwife Akane Sugimoto-Storey (2019). And
http://www.lunamaya.org/2018/02/10/parteras/and www.lunamaya.org/chiapas/. And Luna Maya case study in
this publication.
[9] See https://goodbirth.net. And https://www.globalforceforhealing.org/good-birth-network
[10] Manning, A. & Schaaf, M. with input from Respectful Maternity Care Council. (n.d.). Disrespect and Abuse in
Childbirth and Respectful Maternity Care. Retrieved from https://www.whiteribbonalliance.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/01/6422_RMC-DA-Brief-Final.pdf
[11] Kennedy, H. P., Cheyney, M., et al. (2018). Asking Different Questions: A call to action for research to improve
the quality of care for every woman, every child. Birth (Berkeley, Calif.), 45(3), 222–231.
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Kay Sandberg is Founder and Director of Global Force for Healing (GFH). She
convenes the Compassionate Birth Network of 15 partners collaborating with
marginalized grassroots communities in Africa, Asia, and the Americas. Kay is a
passionate advocate for the fundamental human right to “voice and choice” over
personal decisions regarding childbearing and sexual & reproductive health.
She is a member of the Global Respectful Maternal Care Council (Advocacy
Subcommittee), Quality Maternal & Newborn Care Strategic Alliance, Southern
Oregon Birth Connections, and the Racial Equity Coalition. Kay was a key
member of the 2018 Funder’s Briefing planning team, which was the impetus for
this publication. She also co-convened the first BirthKeepers Summit and a
preconference on “Indigenous Birthways” in 2015.
Kay is a sought-after global speaker and co-author of “Effective Global Birth
Models: Innovating for Maternal & Infant Health at the Grassroots Level,”
published by Midwifery Today (2015). Her professional experience prior to
“midwifing” GFH in 2012 included being the capacity-building consultant for
Ikiama Nukuri (formerly Jungle Mamas) in the Ecuadorian Amazon. This led to
establishing the Compassionate Birth Network.
Kay has been an organizational development, cultural diversity, and leadership
consultant and coach for social profit organizations and high-tech companies in
the US and Asia/Pacific. Before founding Global Force for Healing she co-founded
an integrative medicine practice, and directed the Soul of Money Institute and a
global education project at Stanford University where she received her MA in
Cultural Anthropology. Kay has a passion for culturally diverse healing modalities,
and is a lifelong learner committed to transformation through collaboration.
She has lived and worked globally, speaks fluent Japanese and retains some
fluency in Spanish. Kay’s greatest joy is being a mother and grandmother,
reminding her daily of the sacred privilege of working on behalf of global
mamababy wellbeing.
Email: kay@globalforceforhealing.org.
For more information on Global Force for Healing or Ms. Sandberg’s background:
www.globalforceforhealing.org/leadership.
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Vanessa Jackson is the adopted daughter of Robert and Delphine Jackson. Her
mother is a Paiute Indian and her father was white. Raised in rural Nevada, she
experienced living in a culturally mixed family in a predominantly conservative,
white community.
Vanessa has always been passionate about the well-being of babies and moms
and during her college years she discovered the profession of midwifery. She
trained, licensed and practiced midwifery in the State of Alaska for 25 years.
Vanessa has been honored to support over a thousand families to welcome
and/or grieve the loss of their babies working at Alaska Family Health and Birth
Center as well as in her own home birth practice, Two Bear Midwifery Services.
Her foundation in social and reproductive justice is from her experiences as a
marginalized person and midwife.
Recently, Vanessa moved to Ashland, OR to attend college at Southern Oregon
University. She is pursuing a bachelor's degree in nursing, minoring in Women’s,
Sexuality and Gender Studies. Her intention is to continue her work in the
healthcare field, broadening her scope to serve people who have limited
accessibility due to the social constructs of the western cultural approach to
medical care. Since moving to Ashland, Vanessa has volunteered and been
employed as an assistant at Global Force for Healing.
Lastly, but most importantly, Vanessa is the mother of three grown children. She
birthed each of them with midwives, out of the hospital. Her work is inspired by
her intense desire to be the best role model for her children and make this world
a better place for the children to come.
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Every baby’s first breath on earth could be one
of peace and love. Every mother should be
healthy and strong. Every birth could be safe
and loving, but our world is not there yet.
The situation is bad...babies are unattended,
deliveries have become commercialized, and
mothers die from hemorrhage after childbirth
because they can’t afford proper care.

IBU (MOTHER) ROBIN LIM
MIDWIFE AND FOUNDER/DIRECTOR
YAYASAN BUMI SEHAT, INDONESIA.
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MATERNAL HEALTH
RISING IN SOUTHERN
MEXICO:
Luna Maya Case Study
BY AKANE SUGIMOTO STOREY
The need for high-quality maternal and newborn care in un-reached or
under-reached areas, has led to an emergence of midwifery centers in
low and middle-income countries (LMICs). These grassroots initiatives
bring expertise to community-based healthcare. Globally, they are
offering accessible, high-quality, woman-centered care in areas with
few care options. Luna Maya is one such midwifery center with two
locations in Mexico: one in Chiapas (the least developed state where
infrastructure is lacking), and one in the nation’s capital, Mexico City.
Luna Maya’s expertise in high-quality midwifery is evident in its
remarkable

outcomes,

including

zero

maternal

deaths

and

a

low

cesarean rate of 9.8% compared to a national average of 48.6%, [1]
since opening doors in 2005.

Mexico is considered an upper-middle income country with a ranking
of 74 of 189 countries on the Human Development Index (HDI),[2] yet
over 45% of the population lives in poverty.[3] Social, economic,
cultural,

and

Indigenous

gender

people

disparities

face

remain

disproportionate

wide,

while

women

marginalization.

and

Systems

wide marginalization aggravates subordination of certain groups and
individuals and increases their likelihood of exposure to additional
forms of violence.

One highly normalized form of gender violence is "obstetric violence,"
and it appears as discrimination or disrespect, threats, provision of nonevidence-based or non-consensual care, overuse of intervention, or
failure

to

provide

necessary

interventions.

It

is

a

normalized

component of Mexican obstetrics,[4] to such a degree that the nation’s
Human Rights Commission has called for its eradication. [5]

From its beginning, Luna Maya has understood that the wider contexts
of

marginalization

and

violence

necessitate

healthcare

that

simultaneously promotes broad definitions of health.[6] The midwifery
center has provided services to the community for over 15 years under
the belief that all women in Mexico need access to woman-centered
healthcare, including safe and humane birth options.
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Luna Maya believes all women deserve to access the resources necessary to make informed decisions
about their bodies, and are entitled to health and wellbeing. In a context of limited options, Luna
Maya emphasizes holistic care, addressing psycho-social needs and providing alternative modalities
to complement biomedical provision of care. Luna Maya has created a model that recognizes how
women are linked to and informed by their environments, which include families and the community.
Luna Maya promotes access to care for all women and newborns, regardless of ability to pay.

Families have come to trust Luna Maya. Women facing social, cultural, or economic exclusion—
frequently Indigenous or of lower socio-economic status—come because they do not want to be
mistreated in state-run hospitals. Women with access to resources come because they trust Luna
Maya’s model and outcomes. The level of training and expertise of the midwives at Luna Maya
makes families feel very confident with the care. It is common for women in Chiapas to receive care
from traditional midwives with whom they share cultural traditions, alongside care with Luna Maya’s
midwives

whose

clinical

competencies

exceed

international

standards.[7]

Because

women

are

threatened with losing social programs and access to healthcare if they do not use care at public
institutions where quality of care is poor, it is increasingly common for Mexican women to receive
double or even triple prenatal care. Visits to Luna Maya after visits to mainstream models of care
frequently focus on accompanying women and their families to regain trust in women’s bodies and in
the physiological processes of childbearing.

Care at Luna Maya focuses on aspects of health far beyond clinical components. The midwives work
individually with women prior to birth to facilitate each process of preparation and support, and with
each family to best facilitate confidence in women’s capabilities. Many women receive well-woman
care prior to childbearing or have come for multiple pregnancies and births and have developed deep
relationships with the midwives and the center. The foundations of care are driven by the view of
women as experts, and the belief that pregnancy is a normal life event in which biological,
psychological, and social supports create better outcomes.

Midwifery centers like Luna Maya have the necessary infrastructure to ensure staff sustainability,
safety standards, and human resource capacity that independent midwives may not be able to
guarantee.

The

model,

which

provides

continuity

prior

to,

during,

and

beyond

the

cycles

of

childbearing, utilizes diverse expertise to achieve optimal outcomes. This model has been proven in
numerous studies and reviews to produce lower rates of intervention, optimal outcomes, and lower
rates of harm from over-medicalized care.[8] Centers can provide basic emergency maternal and
neonatal care (BEmONC) for all births should this become necessary. Individuals with higher risk
conditions or in need of specialized care are referred to nearby facilities. Unfortunately, a lack of
legal framework in many areas means this model faces constant vulnerability. This may include
attacks from regulatory bodies unfamiliar with the benefits of the model, from professionals who see
it as a threat to institutionalized care, or replication of the model by practitioners working with poor
standards of care.

Financial vulnerability is another challenge for community-based maternal health initiatives. Because
they aim to provide accessible, rights-based care, costs for services need to remain low so community
members can access them. Because these initiatives run parallel to health systems with dominant
views of bodies as “risky” and pregnancies as needing “management,”[9]

public funding to sustain

them is often not available. Despite proven success,[10] midwifery continues to be feminized[11] and
frowned

upon

in

Mexico

as

an

indigenous

practice.

And

likewise,

the

voices

of

grassroots,

community-based midwifery models are persistently excluded from decision-making spaces where
midwifery and maternal health are on the agenda.
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Respectful, accessible, midwifery means meeting women where they are and providing safe care
regardless of circumstances. Challenging conditions make it difficult for families to pay for lab work
and healthcare. Cultural preferences habitually include early childbearing, closely spaced children,
and opting out of preventative care or contraception. Institutionalized care in Mexico is notorious for
forcing contraception and interventions onto women. This stems from deeply embedded social and
cultural hierarchies that marginalize Indigenous and low-income women, combined with stressful
work environments where providers see too many patients in too little time.[12]

Countries face a lot of pressure to meet development goals that link increased access to contraception
as key to reducing maternal and newborn mortality and morbidity. This becomes particularly
challenging in environments with stark power dichotomies between providers and patients, and more
so in contexts where providers are typically fair skinned or mestizo, formally educated, and middleclass, and patients are typically darker skinned, less formally educated, and of lower socio-economic
status. While impossible to instantly erase deeply embedded hierarchies in which we all exist, Luna
Maya works from a philosophy that respects and values diversity and interaction between distinct
world views and social groups. Because we believe that no person is above another, we strive for an
environment where mutual enrichment between providers and families is possible.

It is necessary to raise awareness about grassroots, community-based midwifery models of care and
how they meet women’s physiological, cultural, and psycho-social needs.[13] Well-functioning
health systems require diverse types of providers equipped to provide integrated care. Midwifery
requires systems-wide support so midwives can count on effective backup when it is needed and are
part of a collaborative network of health professionals providing a continuum of care. Independent
midwifery centers and community based maternal health initiatives like Luna Maya work closely
with communities and with other systems of care and are experts at bringing effective health systems
closer to people.

The Mexican government has publicly recognized inequalities in accessibility, coverage and quality
of care for maternal and newborn health, and challenges in acquiring safe, high quality care for all
segments of the population. In order to reach Sustainable Development Goals, Mexico has committed
to providing universal access that is also aligned with international definitions of human rights. Luna
Maya’s midwifery model, with its high standards of safety and quality in the provision of care at the
grassroots community level, can effectively contribute to these goals. Luna Maya advocates for basic
rights and accessibility in care, birth registration for babies born in out of hospital care, and for the
safe transport and referral of individuals requiring higher levels of care. Wide access to high quality
sexual and reproductive healthcare would be facilitated with legislative modifications that support
successful grassroots, community-based maternal health initiatives.

Luna Maya is one example of community-based maternal health initiatives providing high-quality
sexual and reproductive healthcare that would be facilitated with legislative modifications that
support

successful

grassroots,

community-based

maternal

health

initiatives.

Luna

Maya’s

truly

spectacular outcomes are worthy of being studied and even emulated by larger health systems.
Results like ours merit a stable funding base to ensure longevity and accessibility for even more
women, because quality of care and options for care for all women, are essential human rights.
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FUNDING BIRTH JUSTICE:
Addressing Maternal & Infant Health
Disparities in the U.S. by Resourcing
Birthworkers of Color
BY NAA HAMMOND
GROUNDSWELL FUND

When I was growing up in Zimbabwe, my father, an OBGYN, would
tell me he couldn’t imagine doing a hospital birth without midwives.
Midwives were essential to his patients’ good outcomes.
He operated in a country where the legacy of British colonialism and
systemic poverty meant that the midwifery model of care was
prevalent, and the majority of pregnant people relied on midwives and
birth attendants. As a poor country, Zimbabwe’s health outcomes
suffered in large part because we never had enough money.

So, I was shocked when I moved to the U.S.—the richest country in
the world that spends more on healthcare than any other industrialized
nation—to learn that, as a Black woman, this country is a dangerous
place for me to give birth.

This is true for all birthing people of color in the U.S. While maternal
mortality rates are dropping globally, they are on the rise in the U.S.
A look at the statistics reveals Black women in the U.S. are four times
more likely to die of childbirth-related complications than white
women, a gap that has remained constant for more than 60 years.
Indigenous women are twice as likely to die of childbirth-related
complications than white women. According to a 2016 study published
in the Journal of Midwifery and Women’s Health[1], the infant
mortality rate (IMR) in the U.S. for Black babies is twice the overall
IMR. Babies of color are more likely to be born prematurely or with
low birth weight than white babies because of systemic racism,
poverty, and a lack of access to adequate prenatal care. As the 2016
study authors explain, women of color in the U.S. experience far
higher levels of exposure to “chronic stressors” than white women,
meaning...

...the cumulative effects of racism directly affect the health of
birthing parents, babies, and communities.
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How can this be true in the wealthiest nation on Earth? Why are women of color, transgender and
non-binary birthing people of color, and their babies at such high risk–with some parts of the country
rivaling disparities seen in Sub-Saharan Africa?

It is not a lack of money in the U.S. healthcare system that creates these dismal outcomes along race
lines—it is a problem with the system itself. Moreover, it’s a problem caused by the lack of political
will to direct money to effective solutions.

What can funders do about the U.S. maternal health crisis?
Recent high-profile media stories about Black maternal mortality, morbidity, and “near misses” are
galvanizing donors and funders to ask what we can do to respond to the U.S. maternal health crisis.

As a Program Officer at the Groundswell Fund—a public foundation that supports grassroots
organizations led by Black women, Indigenous women, other women of color, and transgender
people—I learned firsthand that solutions exist to this crisis. Groundswell’s Birth Justice Fund
supports leaders at the vanguard of creating solutions: birthworkers of color (midwives, doulas, other
birthworkers, and advocates) who are reducing and eliminating disparities in pregnancy and birth
outcomes experienced by women of color, low-income women, and transgender people. Our grantees
work in states like Florida, Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico, New York, Washington,
Missouri and elsewhere to defy the statistics facing communities of color and improve birth outcomes
for the most vulnerable people, often on a shoestring budget.

The proof is in the numbers: Groundswell’s Birth Justice Fund grantee Commonsense Childbirth
(CSC) in Winter Garden, FL serves 1,000 women of color a year and has reduced its preterm birth
rate for Black women to 0%, compared to the state average of 14.2%. Using an empowering model,
its Easy Access Clinics provide prenatal care and teach women about their bodies and how to
advocate for themselves in the healthcare system. CSC supports dozens of out-of-hospital births at its
birth center, offers doulas to assist in the six hospitals where a majority of clients give birth, and runs
a midwifery school and JJ Way Institute training to prepare the next generation of midwives and
doulas of color.

Together, with its partner Birth Justice Fund grantee Mama Sana Vibrant Woman, CSC runs the
National Perinatal Task Force (NPTF). NPTF is a network that offers strategic training, tools, and
technical assistance to over 36 organizations to help “Materno-toxic” areas across the U.S. become
“Perinatal Safe Spots.” NPTF employs a Maternal Justice Model to deliver political education and
build the capacity of Perinatal Safe Spots to take political action and make systemic change.

Across the country, Birth Justice Fund grantees advocate for legislative and administrative policies
that benefit birthworkers of color and make it easier for them to serve marginalized communities. In
New York, Black women-led Ancient Song Doula Services is fighting to improve legislation for
Medicaid reimbursement of doulas and to ensure that the law is equitable for community-based
doulas. Surge Reproductive Justice based in Seattle, WA is launching a prison doula program to serve
incarcerated Black pregnant women in state prison. With its coalition partners, the organization
helped pass HB 2016 in 2018, which ensures access to midwifery and doula services for incarcerated
people in Washington. On the national level, Black Mamas Matter Alliance has influenced federal
bills on maternal health.
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Why is the money bypassing birthworkers of color and instead going to white-led institutions that
are failing communities of color?
Despite their proven positive impact, foundation support and donations for organizations run by
birthworkers of color are terribly low. Most of Groundswell’s Birth Justice Fund grantees have
budgets under $150,000. They run on pure volunteer power and community love, sometimes with one
or zero fulltime staff. For many of them, a Groundswell grant is often their first.

In contrast, many major healthcare institutions, national organizations, networks, and research bodies
that

recently

turned

their

attention

to

maternal

health

are

not

led

by

members

of

impacted

communities, have million dollar budgets, sustained multiyear funding, and are generally more
prevalent in number—but without the expertise of birth justice groups on the ground.

Donors have a clear opportunity to change this paradigm by investing in grassroots birth justice
organizations led by and for people of color. Not only is this equitable, it is smart! Community-based
birthworkers have the cultural competence, trauma-informed approaches, and strategic interventions
that produce cost-effective and better outcomes for the communities most impacted by disparities.
Centering birth justice and the leadership and solutions of those most impacted has the power to
transform maternal and infant health realities.

Where can donors go from here?
Groundswell Fund is part of a growing community of donors who are learning together and growing
the field of birth justice. This includes the Midwifery Funders Group that meets regularly to learn and
discuss funding approaches to support organizations that are advancing midwifery. Funders for
Reproductive

Equity

(FRE)

is

a

network

of

grantmakers

committed

to

bold

and

effective

philanthropy for sexual and reproductive health, rights and justice in the U.S. and globally. Both
spaces offer donors the opportunity to learn, connect to likeminded peers, coordinate, and develop
strategy. We cannot do this work alone. If you or your foundation want to partner or learn more about
resourcing birth justice efforts, please contact Groundswell. Groundswell has been a leading funder
of the U.S. birth justice movement since 2011. We collaborate closely with donors to advance
effective grantmaking for the growing field of birthworkers of color. Find more information about
Groundswell’s Birth Justice Fund at www.groundswellfund.org/birth-justice-fund.

As a Black woman, the news about maternal health in the U.S. is scary. As an immigrant, the longer I
live in the U.S., the worse my pregnancy outcomes may be. This worries my father and me. However,
as a Program Officer of Groundswell’s Birth Justice Fund, I take heart. Birth Justice Fund grantees
create transformative models of care that create safety, empowerment, connection, and holistic
wellbeing. They demonstrate what it looks like to honor birth as a sacred community process that
places the voices and leadership of parents at its center and addresses issues of equity, access, and
birth justice within the context of the whole community. Their brave and necessary work is an answer
to the maternal and infant health crisis we face.

Throughout time, aunties and grannies, and midwives and doulas have ensured the survival of
oppressed people under conditions of slavery, genocide, colonization, white supremacy, patriarchy,
and wage exploitation, which endure today. Today’s birth justice movement is an extension of this
legacy of resistance and resilience: it involves reclaiming the role of midwives and birthworkers as
community leaders who not only support healthy births, babies, and parents, but who also support
healthy communities and help them thrive. An empowering birth experience offers a strong space
from

which

to

organize

and

advance

systemic

reproductive and social justice.
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change.

As

such,

birth

justice

is

integral

to

[1] Alhusen, J. L., Bower, K., Epstein, E., & Sharps, P. (2016). Racial Discrimination and Adverse Birth Outcomes: An Integrative
Review. Journal of Midwifery & Women’s Health, 61(6), 707–720.

Naa Hammond is a Black, immigrant, queer, femme and a Program Officer with
Groundswell Fund – the largest national funder of the U.S. Reproductive Justice
movement. At Groundswell Fund, she helps to resource a stronger, more vibrant
movement to protect and advance reproductive freedom by supporting
organizing led by the communities most impacted by reproductive health
disparities, namely women of color, low-income women, and transgender people.
Prior to joining Groundswell, Naa worked in research and communications for
Funders for LGBTQ Issues, an organization that works side-by-side with funders
and movement organizations to mobilize philanthropic resources that enhance
the well-being of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer (LGBTQ)
communities. Over the years, Naa has worked in development and grassroots
fundraising with several organizations committed to LGBTQ liberation and
gender, racial and economic justice, including FIERCE, Queers for Economic
Justice, Sylvia Rivera Law Project, and Third Wave Fund. Naa holds two B.As in
‘Social and Cultural Analysis’ and ‘Urban Design and Architecture Studies’ from
New York University. She is a doula-in-training, herbalist, and is passionate about
community organizing and transformative healing traditions like Somatics.
Naa’s family comes from Ghana but she was born and raised in Zimbabwe. She
now lives in New York City with her partner.
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THE BIRTH OF BIRTH
JUSTICE
BY JAMARRAH AMANI
AND ANJALI SARDESHMUKH
SOUTHERN BIRTH JUSTICE NETWORK

“I didn’t have any support in my pregnancy from my family
except my grandma and she lives far away…
My midwife and doula made a huge difference.
Especially for single moms, it can benefit a lot of moms
of all backgrounds.”
-Anaya Kendall, Mother,
Circle of Mamas participant

How Birth Justice Was Born

Birth Justice is a vision held in the hearts and hands of generations of
midwives[1]. It is born from the struggles of childbearing people on
the frontlines of surviving and fighting systemic oppression: Black,
Indigenous,

immigrant,

undocumented,

young,

and

LGQBTIA

peoples. Birth Justice evolved from the reproductive justice rights
framework and from a human rights perspective to support birthing
people during all stages of their pregnancies. Birth Justice exposes the
truth

that

white

supremacy

(racism

and

colonization),

cis-

heteropatriarchy, and the medical industrial complex are the reasons
for maternal and fetal health disparities.

Birth justice also tells a story of hope. It states that the solution to
these disparities lies in the traditions of the people most impacted by
birth inequity. Birth Justice stands on the shoulders of people who
continued to care for their communities in the midst of genocide,
slavery, state oppression, and the criminalization of their traditional
practices.

Birth

Justice

midwives, doulas[2]

also

stands

on

the

shoulders

of

healers,

and all birth workers[3], like Mary Francis Hill

Coley[4] and Biddy Mason[5] who cared for people while standing
against the oppressive forces of white supremacy and left us a daring
legacy.
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Key Issues Affecting Birthing People Today

One of the key issues affecting birthing people today is the right to live. The USA has one of the
highest maternal mortality rates amongst industrialized nations, higher than some developing nations
including Cuba, Iran, and occupied Palestine[6], and this rate is increasing[7]. People of color,
particularly Black and Indigenous people, those living in poverty, and immigrant peoples are
disproportionately impacted by the high maternal mortality rate. We have become more aware of how
this

affects

Black

women

through

recent

media

stories,

such

as

tennis

star

Serena

William’s

insistence on healthcare while she faced a pulmonary embolism[8] after giving birth. The racism that
is the root of these health disparities in Black communities[9], is also the reason for higher maternal
mortality rates in Native American communities. We also see more Black and Indigenous babies
dying during their first year of life compared to their White counterparts[10].

In addition to reducing maternal and infant mortality rates, Birth Justice addresses other key issues
such as:

Identifying health disparities as human rights violations
Ending the shackling of pregnant people
Providing person-centered care that reduces discriminatory and inappropriate care (including
culturally humble care across differences of race, gender, class, and sexuality)
Increasing access to midwifery and doula care
Securing access to tools for self-care and community-based, humanistic, trauma-informed care
Increasing the numbers of providers of midwifery care from marginalized communities
Advocating for the right to vaginal birth after caesarean (VBAC)
Demanding the right to breastfeed/chestfeed
Fighting for the right to parent
Expanding the right to terminate a pregnancy
Securing the right to access holistic and natural care options

The Importance of Midwifery to Reproductive Justice

The extra care that midwives take with the people we care for is essential to improving birth
outcomes. The time that is taken to hold a hand, to counsel on nutrition or breastfeeding or to simply
say, “How are you really doing?” is often worth more than any pharmaceutical drug could provide.
Research has shown that states with more midwives who are well integrated into health care have
lower neonatal mortality rates [11]. Simply stated, midwives are a part of the solution to the birth
inequity crisis.

The 21 point “Black Midwives Model of Care” [12] developed by National Black Midwives Alliance
[13] highlights the essential elements that Black midwives have provided to their communities for
many generations. Increasing the numbers of midwives can radically impact the maternal and infant
health disparities in the United States and worldwide [14]. In the Birth Justice framework, we are
advocating for the elimination of the existent legal and economic barriers so that all birthing people
can have access to the care of a midwife.
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A Herstory and Timeline of the Birth Justice Framework

In March 2009, in the historically Black neighborhood of Overtown in Miami, Florida, two midwife
organizer activists, Jamarah Amani and Anjali Sardeshmukh, joined their midwife teacher Becky
Sprouse, with social justice organization Power U Center for Social Change [15], to screen the film
“Bringing in Da Spirit” [16] which documents the living legacy of Black midwives. This screening
sparked community memories, including recollections of the trusted bicycle-riding neighborhood
midwife and of poor medical treatment in the hospital.

These three birthworkers went on to provide childbirth education to pregnant people residing in a
homeless shelter in Overtown. After this, we distributed a community survey and held a dialogue to
answer the question, “What is Birth Justice?” One of the participants, Janice Williams, responded the
following: “I need justice for me. To say I can do this wherever I wanna do it, how I wanna do it, and
when I wanna do it.” We continued to explore these questions at the US Social Forum held in Detroit
in June 2010. We weaved these reflections into a “Birth Justice” quilt, honoring the legacy of
Southern Black midwives. After this, organizations across the country, notably Black Women
Birthing Resistance [17] in Atlanta, Georgia and Black Women Birthing Justice [18] in Oakland,
California, continued to explore the question of Birth Justice.

In 2011, Becky Sprouse asked us, Anjali and Jamarah, to direct Mobile Midwife, an organization she
had created to increase access to midwifery care. This organization is now known as Southern Birth
Justice Network (SBJN). SBJN, along with Black Women Birthing Resistance (Atlanta), hosted a
workshop at the Sister Song [19] conference in June 2011. It was here that we created the most recent
community-based definition of Birth Justice:

Birth Justice recognizes that all peoples can birth and be parents; People of color, immigrant
peoples, and LGBTQ+ communities in particular have survived a history of trauma and
oppression around our decisions to have and not have babies. We know that when we, mothers
and parents, are empowered, our community is transformed. If we bring our babies into the
world, with justice, in the natural way, without anyone telling us how to do it, then it nurtures
our innate power as mothers and parents to create a free world for our children to play and
learn and grow.

Birth Justice includes access to health care during the childbearing years that is holistic,
humanistic,

and

culturally

centered.

This

health

care

is

across

the

pregnancy

spectrum

including: abortion, miscarriage, prenatal, birth, and postpartum care. Birth Justice includes
the right to choose whether or not to carry a pregnancy, to choose when, where, how, and with
whom to birth, including access to traditional and Indigenous healers, such as midwives and
other birthworkers, and the right to breastfeeding support. The complete range of pregnancy,
labor, and birth options should be available to everyone as an integral part of reproductive
justice. These are our rights as mothers and parents [20].
This definition was the guiding principle for the work that evolved from here including legislation to ban
the shackling of pregnant people in labor, providing childbirth education to pregnant teens and creating a
leadership program for young parents (Circle of Mamas program[21]), and creating a gender-trans
inclusive curriculum for birthworkers.
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Birth Justice in Action

Midwifery care is holistic, healing, and humanistic. It has a rich herstory and legacy in communities
of color. Our vision is to make this care accessible to all peoples—especially Black, Brown, youth,
immigrant, Indigenous, LGBTQ+, low income, and other marginalized communities. Southern Birth
Justice Network (SBJN) hosts a childbirth education series with other local reproductive justice
organizations to build with and inform teen mothers and young parents of their rights during
pregnancy, birth, and postpartum care. SBJN provides doula support to not only these young parents,
but also to incarcerated pregnant people. SBJN also works to provide opportunities for pregnant and
parenting people to participate in actions to address health and power disparities in their own
communities. In March 2019, SBJN members including teen mothers and their babies traveled to
Tallahassee, Florida to demand a statewide, community-based review board, to address the maternal
mortality crisis. In June 2019, SBJN members spoke at the Broward County Commission meeting on
behalf of Tammy Jackson, who was forced to birth alone in a jail cell. This is what Birth Justice in
action looks like to us.

This work honors the legacy of the elder midwives who were the grandmothers of Birth Justice, and
which lives in the hearts of people like Anaya Kendall, young mother and Circle of Mamas
participant. In her words: “I want to pass the blessing on. I’m just regular, not an activist. It’s just
being a Black woman makes you have to take action. I want people to know they’re not alone. I have
a long story of survival and it’s not over yet.”

In loving memory of Becky Sprouse,
Born May 12, 1967 — Returned August 16, 2018
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[1] A midwife is a person who provides specialized expertise during pregnancy, birth and
postpartum. More at: http://cfmidwifery.org/midwifery/faq.aspx
[2] A doula is a non-medical professional trained to give physical and emotional support during
labor. More at: https://southernbirthjustice.org/doulas-matter
[3] For more on birthwork see: https://thefeministwire.com/2013/04/radical-birthwork-as-an-act-ofresistance/
[4] Radical Birthwork as an Act of Resistance | https://thefeministwire.com/2013/04/radicalbirthwork-as-an-act-of-resistance/
[5] Meet Biddy Mason, a Black Woman Who Helped Build Los Angeles
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/11/us/california-today-biddy-mason-los-angeles.html
[6] Global, regional, and national levels of maternal mortality,
1990–2015: a systematic analysis for the Global Burden of Disease Study 2015
https://www.thelancet.com/pdfs/journals/lancet/PIIS0140-6736(16)31470-2.pdf
[7] U.S. Has The Worst Rate Of Maternal Deaths In The Developed World
https://www.npr.org/2017/05/12/528098789/u-s-has-the-worst-rate-of-maternal-deaths-in-thedeveloped-world
[8] For Serena Williams, Childbirth Was a Harrowing Ordeal. She’s Not Alone
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/11/sports/tennis/serena-williams-baby-vogue.html
[9] Racism Linked to High Maternal and Infant Mortality for Native Women
https://www.colorlines.com/articles/racism-linked-high-maternal-and-infant-mortality-nativewomen
[10] Infant Mortality
https://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/maternalinfanthealth/infantmortality.htm
[11] Vedam, et al. Mapping integration of midwives across the United States: Impact on access,
equity, and outcomes. Feb 2018 | https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192523
[12] Amani, Jamarah. Black Maternal Health Caucus Congressional Briefing on April 9, 2019
[13] National Black Midwives Alliance | https://blackmidwivesalliance.org
[14] Midwives Study Maternal Neonatal Care | https://www.propublica.org/article/midwives-studymaternal-neonatal-care
[15] PowerU | https://poweru.org
[16] Bringin' in Da Spirit | https://vimeo.com/57331653
[17] Black Women Birthing Resistance | https://blackwomenbirthingresistance.wordpress.com
[18] Black Women Birthing Justice | https://www.blackwomenbirthingjustice.org
[19] Sister Song | https://www.sistersong.net
[20] Birth Justice Framework | https://southernbirthjustice.org/birth-justice-framework
[21] Birth Justice 101 | https://southernbirthjustice.org/programs
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Jamarah Amani is a community midwife who believes in the transformative
and healing power of birth and that every baby has a human right to human
milk. Her mission is to do her part to build a movement for Birth Justice locally,
nationally and globally.
As a birthworker and advocate, Jamarah has been tackling the epidemics of
Black maternal and infant morbidity and mortality for over fifteen years. She is
currently the director of Southern Birth Justice Network, a 501(c)3 non-profit
organization working to expand the Birth Justice movement and to make
midwifery and doula care accessible to all. She is also the founder of National
Black Midwives Alliance, the only national professional association specifically for
midwives of African descent.
Jamarah is the recipient of the 2019 Trailblazer Award from the City of Miami. She
has been featured in a variety of media outlets including PBS, NPR, NBC and
publications such as the Miami Times and the South Florida Times among
others. She has written for several blogs including the Huffington Post and is
currently a fellow of Echoing Ida, a community of Black women and non-binary
writers. In addition to parenting four children and jumping in the ocean
whenever possible, Jamarah offers midwifery care to families across South
Florida and workshops on Birth Justice to organizations across the United States.

Anjali Sardeshmukh is a Licensed Midwife (LM) and CPM. She completed her
midwifery training at the International School of Midwifery, Miami, Florida, in
2009. After obtaining her license, Anjali worked as a midwife in an OB/ GYN office,
birth center, and primarily attended births in home settings.
Anjali is passionate about Birth Justice and increasing access to midwifery care,
having been part of the inception of reproductive justice organization Mobile
Midwife (now Southern Birth Justice Network) in 2009.
She moved to the Bay Area, California and joined the San Francisco Birth Center
as a staff midwife in September 2016. She has enjoyed building community in the
Bay Area and exploring West Coast beauty with her East Coast-born child.
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Without a vision of
health equity and the
commitment to tackle
structural racism, health
inequities will persist,
thwarting efforts to
eliminate disparities
and improve the
health of all groups.

FROM
STRUCTURAL RACISM AND HEALTH
INEQUITIES IN THE USA:
EVIDENCE AND INTERVENTION
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MATERNAL HEALTH
DISPARITIES BLACK
WOMEN FACE IN THE U.S.
BY JENNIE JOSEPH
COMMONSENSE CHILDBIRTH

If we are to make any progress towards equity in Black maternal
health in the USA, it is imperative that we support Black and women
of color-led reproductive justice initiatives.

The United States government publishes national health goals every
ten years to direct policy that addresses the needs of the public. Yet,
when American mothers of African descent continue to suffer and die
at alarming rates, we are clearly falling short of the Healthy People
2020 [1] benchmark to “achieve health equity, eliminate disparities,
and improve the health of all groups." The maternal mortality rate for
Black

women

is

currently

3-4

times

higher

than

for

their

white

counterparts [2] and in certain urban and rural areas it is even worse.
The United States is the only developed nation in the world where
maternal mortality is on the rise, and sadly this is not a ‘new’ crisis.

One of the greatest barriers to improving the health and safety of
African American mothers is the lack of political and societal will to
support

equitable

care,

treatment

and

respect

for

their

humanity.

Despite increased media coverage and awareness [3], much research
and scholarship, well-intentioned public health initiatives, and the
introduction of platforms for reproductive justice[4], birth justice [5]
and maternal justice [6], we continue to fall short of our stated goals
for maternal health and outcomes.

Maternal

mortality

is

measured

by

the

number

of

women

per

100,000 live births who die during pregnancy, birth, or within 42 days
of the postpartum period [7]. This is the pregnancy-related mortality
ratio (PRMR). Efforts led by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and others, are now in place to encourage and
support Maternal Mortality Review Committees [8] to be active in all
states and to standardize the data.

Maternal morbidity measures poor health or disability as a result of
pregnancy, birth, or postpartum. According to the CDC, "severe
maternal morbidity (SMM) includes unexpected outcomes of labor
and delivery that result in significant short or long-term consequences
to a woman’s health" [9].
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The World Health Organization (WHO) has also called for increased attention to maternal morbidity,
which it defines as “any health condition attributed to and/or aggravated by pregnancy and childbirth
that

has

a

negative

impact

on

the

woman's

wellbeing."

[10]

Morbidity

can

range

from

non-

threatening to a more severe “near miss” where a woman survives a near death complication related
to pregnancy or childbirth [11]. Like mortality, maternal morbidity has proven difficult to track.
According to the CDC, maternal morbidity impacted 50,000 women between 2013 and 2014, and the
numbers continue to rise [12].

Recent data reveal significant differences in U.S. maternal mortality rates when disaggregated by
race:
Black non-Hispanic rate: 47.2 per 100,000 live births
American Indian or Alaska Native rate: 38.8 per 100,000 live births
White, non-Hispanic rate: 18.1 per 100,000 live births
Hispanic rate: 12.2 per 100,000 live births
Asian or Pacific Islander rate: 11.6 per 100,000 live births [13]

Although the accuracy of data is often disputed due to inconsistent collection methods and reporting
standards across states, as well as difficulty in identifying pregnancy as a primary cause of death,
researchers still conclude that these rates point to a longstanding problem. It is now past time to
consider that these numbers are just a result of poor access to, or lack of improvement of clinical
healthcare—although those issues do contribute. Most importantly, we must stop blaming the
mother [14]. Although we can clearly see the impacts of social determinants of health (SDOH) on
perinatal outcomes, it is the deep structural and institutional racism, classism, and gender oppression
that ultimately create the ‘materno-toxic’ environments and ‘pop-up’ situations that cause such harm
[15].

These numbers show that the actual cause of death is often from preventable clinical causes that can
be mitigated by improving clinical protocols and safety drills[16]. For example, the rising number of
cesarean sections and other medical interventions as well as the lack of a timely reaction when
complications set in, or the arbitrary withholding of certain treatments contribute to the high numbers
of morbidity and mortality for Black women. It is important to note that this particular list does not
even address morbidity related to perinatal and postpartum mood disorders and substance abuse,
which too often lead to mental health issues and suicide. Given that there is no physiological
explanation for this state of affairs, the stark racial disparities in clinical outcomes must be considered
as the result of both implicit and explicit biases, at both personal and institutional levels.

We have recognized the pertinence of a life-course perspective that acknowledges the long-term
‘weathering’ of racism and discrimination, yet we continue to address the problems of mortality and
morbidity in pregnant people as though they themselves have created them. If, instead, we consider
the purposeful and historical lack of investment and support that create and perpetuate inequitable
social determinants of health, we would see the problem of maternal health through a different lens.
These social determinants of health include: the scarcity of access points to quality primary and
maternity health care, maternity leave and health insurance; the employment, housing and food
insecurity experienced by low income people; and the microaggressions, vertical and horizontal
violence, harassment and invisibilization that all people of color including middle to upper-class
African Americans experience. Put another way, being Black in the United States is not a risk factor
for a poor perinatal outcome – but being subject to racism is.
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At Commonsense Childbirth we believe in health as a human right, and that the mother is the first
environment for all humanity. As founder and executive director of this non-profit organization and
using my experience as a British-trained midwife I created a maternity care program called ‘The JJ
Way®.' Over the last two decades, we have successfully operated clinics and a birthing center in
Orlando, Florida. Based on just four cornerstones – access, connections, knowledge and
empowerment – our interdisciplinary team of perinatal professionals has overcome seemingly
intractable statistics and proven that when treated with compassion and loving care people can greatly
improve their chances for a healthy pregnancy and birth.

We utilize community-based doulas, educators and navigators alongside midwives and nurse
practitioners to deliver culturally sensitive care. Using bespoke safety and support protocols we have
virtually eradicated prematurity, low birth weight and maternal morbidity/mortality in African
Americans and marginalized women [17].

At Commonsense Childbirth we discovered that toxicity is not just within the physical environment
but more insidiously, it is embedded in the interpersonal and social environments that are perpetuated
by systemic inequalities based on race, class and gender, and which plague America. It is inside these
environments that we have had the greatest impact: all women attending our clinics are able to gain
immediate access to service and support regardless of their situation. Once enrolled, they are
connected to resources and individualized care that go beyond the immediate health needs of the
pregnancy. They are given encouragement and practical information on how to navigate the system
and are fully welcomed into their “Perinatal Safe Spot.” Without judgement, each woman becomes
empowered and ultimately thrives: her resilience and agency increase, and she creates an improved
physiological, emotional and spiritual state for herself and her growing baby.

Programs like the Maternal Justice Model (MJM) created by Paula X. Rojas and implemented by
Mama Sana Vibrant Woman [18] in Austin, Texas, are yet another example of centering mothers of
color and birthworkers of color to address social conditions while promoting self-determination in
order to optimize maternal health and birth outcomes. Together these women of color-owned
organizations are driving the National Perinatal Task Force [19], a grassroots organizing initiative
with a mission to support, mentor, and grow perinatal safe spots and to scale similar programs around
the USA. There are countless practitioners, individuals, community-based organizations, collectives
and associations that are valiantly attacking this egregious humanitarian crisis but lack access to the
resources, technical support and business development that will sustain them. By robustly funding
and supporting evidence-based models of care that maintain the dignity and safety of Black women,
replicating existing best practices, and working towards full collaboration and reintegration of Black
leadership into the provision and management of maternal health care, we will surely save lives.

Jennie Joseph is a British-trained midwife who fights to ensure every woman has their
healthiest possible pregnancy, birth and postpartum experience with dignity and
support. Jennie created The JJ Way® which is an evidence-based maternity medical
home model delivering readily-accessible, patient-centered, culturally-congruent care to
women in areas that she terms 'materno-toxic zones'. She is the Executive Director of her
own non-profit corporation Commonsense Childbirth Inc. which operates a midwifery
school & training institute, health clinics and a birthing center in Orlando, Florida where
she has lived since 1989. Jennie is also the founder of the National Perinatal Task Force, a
grassroots organization whose mission is the elimination of racial disparities in maternal
child health in the USA.
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[1] Maternal, Infant, and Child Health | https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topicsobjectives/topic/maternal-infant-and-child-health
[2] Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System
https://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/maternalinfanthealth/pregnancy-mortality-surveillancesystem.htm
[3] Maternal Mortality in the Media | https://www.contemporaryobgyn.net/articles/maternalmortality-media
[4] Reproductive Justice | https://www.sistersong.net/reproductive-justice
[5] What is Birth Justice | https://www.blackwomenbirthingjustice.org/what-is-birth-justice
[6] Building a Movement to Birth a More Just and Loving World - page 25 The Maternal Justice
Model (MJM) Paula X. Rojas
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_vxE9qdE1jDZ2Q2TGpLaTB6ME1qSGgyeDFkYnd5b0dRSWxV/view
[7] Preventing Maternal Deaths Act of 2018 | https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/housebill/1318/text?format=txt
[8] Severe Maternal Morbidity
https://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/maternalinfanthealth/severematernalmorbidity.html
[9] World Health Organization. “Measuring maternal health: focus on maternal morbidity.”
http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/91/10/13-117564/en/
[10] Severe Maternal Morbidity
https://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/maternalinfanthealth/severematernalmorbidity.html
[11] Number of deaths from any cause related to or aggravated by pregnancy or its management
(excluding accidental or incidental causes) during pregnancy and childbirth or within 42 days of
termination of pregnancy, irrespective of the duration and site of the pregnancy, per 100,000 births
https://www.americashealthrankings.org 2018 maternal mortality rate
[12] To Prevent Women from Dying in Childbirth, First Stop Blaming Them
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/to-prevent-women-from-dying-in-childbirth-first-stopblaming-them/
[13] Black Maternal Health: When the Village Itself May Be Too Toxic
https://theglowup.theroot.com/black-maternal-health-when-the-village-itself-may-be-t-1833949141
[14] Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System
https://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/maternalinfanthealth/pregnancy-mortality-surveillancesystem.htm#causes
[15] Community Based Maternity Center Evaluation Report
https://www.commonsensechildbirth.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/The-JJ-Way%C2%AECommunity-based-Maternity-Center-Evaluation-Report-2017-1.pdf
[16] Mama Sana Vibrant Woman | https://www.msvwatx.org/
[17] Common Sense Childbirth | https://perinataltaskforce.com/
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Burkina Faso-Women on the Move
by Betty LaDuke // 1993
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Black Mamas Matter Alliance is committed to unapologetically advocating for Black women,
engaging key stakeholders, and amplifying the voices of Black women.

Black women’s thought leadership – specifically using a Black feminist and womanist analytical lens
– is what guides us. It is central to the vision we espouse in the fight to save the lives of Black
women.

Black women’s thought leadership must be central to any effort aimed at addressing the

urgent public health concern of Black maternal mortality. This is true for work being done to ensure
holistic

care,

accountability

in

research,

building

power

and

community,

and

enacting

policy

solutions that propel Black women to thrive. It is important for Black women to hold leadership roles
in research, advocacy, care provision, government, and other fields in order to move these efforts
forward.

To further the goal of advancing policies grounded in the reproductive justice, birth justice, and
human rights frameworks that improve Black maternal health outcomes, Black Mamas Matter
Alliance is committed to the following three policy priorities:
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I.

Identify and ensure mechanisms for engagement and prioritization of Black women and

Black women-led entities in policy and program development and implementation.

Engagement of communities most impacted in crafting policies and programs that impact their ability
to thrive is a core human rights principle. Thus, Black women’s thought leadership is critical to
effective identification and implementation of solutions to reducing maternal mortality and morbidity
exacerbated by prolonged exposure to structural racism, gendered discrimination and bias. Black
women, when equipped with the birth and reproductive justice frameworks are well-suited with the
expertise and lived experience to inform comprehensive approaches and solutions that can address a
variety of issues. When the voices and leadership of Black women are centered, relations among the
individual, community, and systems with which they engage are improved.

However, it is important that Black women are not engaged in an exploitive manner wherein ideas,
strategies and solutions are extracted from the Black community with no credit attributed nor any
engagement in the implementation phase. For far too long, policies and programs have been
developed for the Black community without input from Black people; information and ideas have
been taken from the Black community and provided to external entities for implementation; and
Black women have been silenced, overlooked and ignored as experts and changemakers within
broader society. It is necessary to invest in and build capacity within communities for them to be able
to implement and drive the solutions for themselves at the local, state and federal levels. Black
women must be respected as experts of their own community, trusted to affect change and adequately
resourced to do so.

Effective maternal health policies must:
Ensure

Black

women

are

prioritized

participants

at

every

level

of

decision-making

around

maternal mortality and morbidity.
Invest

in

the

time

and

expertise

of

Black

women-led

organizations

and

community-based

organizations that use reproductive justice, birth justice and human rights frameworks.
Invest financial resources in Black women-led organizations and services.
Apply an intersectional lens to policy development and implementation in order to address racial
disparities in maternal health.

II.

Establish equitable systems of care to address racism, obstetric violence, neglect, and abuse.

The human right to equity and freedom from discrimination evades Black women in America. These
foundational principles cut across all human rights and are essential to realizing reproductive justice
and birth justice. Black women’s chronic exposure to racism, gendered discrimination, disrespect and
abuse – within the health care system and beyond – directly impacts their ability to exercise bodily
autonomy and be active participants in the decision-making about their health.
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Furthermore, the systematic degradation of traditional birth work delivered by midwives and doulas
and the increased medicalization of childbirth over time has thrust Black women into a system of
service

delivery

that

is

inherently

biased

against

them.

Consideration

of

intersectionality

–

overlapping and interdependent systems of discrimination on an individual and/or group – is critical
to understanding the complexities involved in addressing maternal mortality and morbidity among
Black women. Because Black women experience various forms of racism, discrimination and bias
due to their race, gender or class among others, efforts to improve systems of care without addressing
racism and discrimination of all forms are inherently ineffective.

To effectively provide care to Black women, we must establish systems of care that are equitable and
culturally relevant by acknowledging the value of traditional birthing practices and addressing
racism, discrimination and bias, thus dismantling existing systems of care that have created and
perpetuated inequities in health care service delivery and ultimately resulted in grave disparities in
health outcomes.

Effective maternal health policies must:
Create opportunities for evaluation and redesign of health education curricula by Black-led
organizations that center Black people.
Hold existing health care systems accountable for delivery of quality, comprehensive, patientcentered and trauma-informed care.
Prioritize the provision of resources for Black health care systems and Black-led care practices.
Re-define the concept of health care teams and recognize them as multi-disciplinary – including
doulas, midwives, lactation consultants, perinatal health workers and other professionals (or nonlicensed professionals).

III. Expand and protect meaningful access to quality, affordable, and comprehensive health
care coverage, which includes the full spectrum of reproductive and maternal health care
services for Black women.

Access to comprehensive, affordable reproductive and maternal health services and preventive care is
critical to Black women’s opportunity to realize the human right to health, the highest attainable
physical and mental health status. However, the narrative around access to care has largely centered
on protection of the Affordable Care Act and expansion of Medicaid insurance coverage. Policies that
include private insurers are often overshadowed by the focus on Medicaid. This is problematic when
disparities in maternal mortality and morbidity cross socio-economic lines for Black women.

Health care systems must acknowledge that Black women are not monolithic in their experiences and
recognize the intersectionality of individual health decision-making in order to ensure access to highquality, culturally relevant and comprehensive health care services. Moreover, maternal health
stakeholders and policy makers have highlighted health care access as an overarching need without
much consideration for the quality of the services provided.
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Black women are often geographically isolated to hospitals that deliver lower quality care, as made
evident by the rates of poor pregnancy outcomes in those facilities. Research reflects that the needs of
Black patients tend to be deemed less severe and lower priority than white patients[1]. Additionally,
Black women tend to be recommended for procedures such as cesarean section[2] and hysterectomies
at higher rates than white women[3].

Accountability measures are needed to create a system where the expectation of high-quality health
care is the standard. Additionally, it allows for providers within the system to maintain integrity of
the profession, abiding fully to the ethical and moral codes to which they have agreed. Meaningful,
access to care looks beyond insurance coverage or geographic proximity to services to consider
quality. To effectively ensure that Black women have access to care services in their communities
and that their experience of care is equitable and considers the entirety of the person within that
dynamic, governments at all levels must expand and protect meaningful access to quality, affordable
and comprehensive health care coverage.

Conclusion:

Black women die at alarmingly disproportionate rates and data reflect that this is largely due to the
experience of systemic racism and gendered discrimination in America. To adequately address this
issue, policy and program solutions must center Black women’s voices, experiences and leadership.

Black Mamas Matter Alliance will amplify, support and promote Black women’s leadership by
identifying and creating mechanisms for Black women and Black-led entities to engage in policy,
program development and implementation processes. This is critical to effectively expand and protect
meaningful access to high-quality, affordable, culturally relevant and comprehensive maternal care
provided in equitable systems that address racism and obstetric violence, neglect and abuse.

[1] Schrader C and Lewis L. Racial Disparity in Emergency Department Triage. Journal of Emergency
Medicine.2013;44(2):511-18.Sonnenfeld N, et. al. Emergency Department Volume and Racial and
Ethnic Differences in Waiting Times in The United States. Medical Care. 2012;50(4):335-341.
[2] Martin J, et. al. Births: Final Data for 2016. National Vital Statistics Reports. 2018;67(1).
[3] Bower JK, et. al. Black-White Differences in Hysterectomy Prevalence: The CARDIA Study.
American Journal of Public Health. 2009;99(2):300-07. Robinson WR, et. al. For U.S. Black Women,
Shift of Hysterectomy to Outpatient Settings May Have Lagged Behind White Women: A ClaimsBased Analysis, 2011-2013. BMC Health Services Research. 2017;17(1):526.
Excerpt reprinted with permission from: Black Mamas Matter Alliance, Policy Working Group. Advancing Holistic
Maternal Care for Black Women through Policy. Atlanta, GA. December 2018. BMMA-PolicyAgenda-Digital.pdf
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Africa Together One
by Betty LaDuke // 2001
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BIRTH JUSTICE, LIKE
REPRODUCTIVE JUSTICE:
Reclaiming Our Time
BY INDRA LUSERO
ELEPHANT CIRCLE

Birth Justice is a concept that has grown alongside Reproductive
Justice.

However,

since

childbirth

and

the

perinatal

period

have

continued to be ignored or inadequately addressed it is helpful to
articulate Birth Justice on its own.

Like Reproductive Justice, Birth Justice is a call for intersectional
change rooted in communities of color and queer and transgender
communities. Following Forward Together[1], it can be helpful to
understand the need for a Birth Justice framework by looking at three
ways of addressing the problems in birth and the perinatal period:
Perinatal[2] Health Care, Perinatal Rights, and Birth Justice. Each of
these three avenues have distinct theories of change, which I outline
below.

Perinatal Health Care
Looking

at

the

issue

from

a

Perinatal

Health

Care

perspective

approaches the problem as one of service delivery. The idea is that if
the service delivery system were improved it would lead to better birth
outcomes.

This

approach

is

based

on

research

and

direct-service

models that follow research findings. The focus of this approach is on
reducing

medical

interventions,

increasing

evidence-based

services

that support physiologic birth, and increasing access to the midwifery
model of care. The root of the problem is seen as inadequate or absent
information

about

optimum

care

on

the

part

of

practitioners

and

consumers alike. Thus, if everyone were better informed, practitioners
would

provide

optimum

care

and

consumers

would

choose

that

care[3].

Perinatal Rights
The central theme of perinatal care as a legal and advocacy issue is
that pregnant people and those who provide care to them should have
certain rights, and that the protection of those rights is essential to
inidivduals’ health during the perinatal period and to the wellbeing of
society at large. These rights are secured through legal and legislative
advocacy.
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Therefore, the focus is on liberty as expressed through informed consent/refusal, bodily autonomy,
the right to privacy, the rights of parents to make healthcare decisions for their children, and the right
to choose among health care approaches, procedures, and providers. From this perspective, the
problem is seen as a lack of protection for basic rights during the perinatal period. The idea is that if
these rights were better protected, people could assert their rights against threatening providers,
facilities, regulators, and legislators. At the very least, individuals would have a legal recourse when
their rights are violated[4] and this would improve the system overall.

Birth Justice

Birth Justice sees the issue as one of structural inequality. Ideas about pregnant bodies, infancy,
motherhood, family, reproduction, and life reinforce historical power dynamics that are based on bias
and economic inequality. The perinatal health care system creates ideas and effectively stratifies
using laws and policies that were built to advance the racial identity, gender position, and economic
position of white men. The problem is therefore seen as existing in both social institutions and
individual consciousness.
Perinatal health care is a space where these inequities are reinforced or broken down, especially
because it is a natural point of transformation. As a result, the strategy for change is
multidimensional; it involves ensuring access to service delivery, and guaranteeing rights, but it also
involves developing leadership and building social, political, and economic power. In order to break
down inequities, the focus is on bringing those who have been historically marginalized to the center.
When childbirth is more just, we will also give birth to more justice, and more justice will promote
the health and wellbeing of people through the perinatal period.[5]
The Need for All Three

There is incredible need for all of the work being done in Perinatal Health Care, Perinatal Rights and
Birth Justice, and there is need for more of all three approaches. So far, the majority of the funded
work in this area has focused on Perinatal Health Care, which is important. But very little funding has
supported work related to Perinatal Rights or Birth Justice.
Birth Justice asserts that without a multidimensional strategy for change that focuses on expanding
access to power and leadership beyond the current actors, and dismantling oppressive structures
within the system, gains in service delivery and legal rights will be inadequate or may even reinforce
existing inequities. This is why the Birth Justice approach should be at the center. Perinatal Health
Care and/or Perinatal Rights work can be optimized by implementing it in collaboration with a
multidimensional Birth Justice strategy.
Birth Justice at Work: The How and the What
At Elephant Circle we prioritize the Birth Justice approach. When we think about Birth Justice we
picture the HOW and the WHAT. How we achieve birth justice is just as important as what we
achieve. How do we get there? By tackling power and oppression through strategies for change and
resilience. What do we need to get there? Expertise in the health care system, the legal system, and
the sociobiology of the perinatal period.
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How: Tackling Power and Oppression
Tackling power and oppression as part of a Birth Justice approach means that at every level, in every
project, every decision is geared both toward advancing the stated goal and toward dismantling
oppressive systems. So, for example, at Elephant Circle when we run legislative or regulatory
campaigns we are trying to persuade policymakers of our platform, but we are also trying to disrupt
white supremacy. It’s a squirmy thing, white supremacy. It wears many guises. Sometimes it’s saying
“that’s too queer” and other times it’s saying “she’s just too aggressive.” It takes a full-time
commitment and ongoing practice to tackle.

One of the biggest symptoms of white supremacy that we deal with when it comes to perinatal and
newborn health is the current absence of birthworkers of color. One hundred years ago there were
Black midwives in the South, Indigenous midwives of all tribes, Latino midwives of every hue, and
every immigrant community had midwives who spoke their language and knew their culture. White
supremacy shows up in our field when we accept the status quo as some sort of natural state of affairs
or just the way things are. To achieve Birth Justice we must actively work against acceptance of the
status quo as a natural state of affairs.

How: Strategies for Change and Resilience
Tackling power and oppression alone is interminable and ultimately insufficient because Birth Justice
requires not just the disruption or elimination of oppression, but the ability to envision and create
something new. This is why we also need strategies for change and resilience. Having strategies for
change and resilience means that we support our humanity as we do the work. We honor seasons of
growth, cultivate joy and wonder, and listen deeply. We draw from art, psychology, spirituality,
leadership development, meditation, trauma-informed care, and innovation. This work is key to how
we advance Birth Justice.

What:

Expertise

in

the

Health

Care

System,

Legal

System,

and

the

Sociobiology

of

the

Perinatal Period
Our current perinatal health care system is rife with inequities, subpar outcomes, expensive and
ineffective interventions, human rights violations, and preventable deaths and complications. For this
reason, the WHAT of Birth Justice requires expertise in Perinatal Health Care systems—their
clinical, organizational, and legal aspects—and in Perinatal Rights. In both policy and clinical work,
risk is a common thread. Racial and other biases are implicit in notions about risk. Risk is a subject
that illustrates the importance of a Birth Justice approach. It is important to understand risk from a
clinical, health care system, legal, and socio-biological perspective and to be able to identify bias in
the way risk is defined or managed or mitigated.

Centering Birth Justice
The Birth Justice approach helps us not only understand and address risk but also to dismantle
oppressive systems and protect our humanity while doing so. Perinatal Health Care and/or Perinatal
Rights work can be optimized in collaboration with a multidimensional Birth Justice strategy.

More resources are needed across the board to tackle these interconnected challenges. Birth Justice
organizations, like Reproductive Justice organizations, need to be centered and scaled up to ensure
that as resources in this field expand, they are used to truly transform the conditions that led here, and
to point the way to more just and humane solutions.
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[1] A New Vision for Advancing Our Movement for Reproductive Health, Reproductive Rights, and
Reproductive Justice, Asian Communities for Reproductive Justice, (2005). Available at:
https://forwardtogether.org/tools/a-new-vision/
[2] I use the term perinatal health in place of maternal health in order to better identify care
related to the time before and after childbirth, and as a more gender neutral term for that care.
[3] This publication is a good example of the Perinatal Health Care approach: Peter B. Angood, et.
al. The Transforming Maternity Care Symposium Steering Committee, Blueprint for Action: Steps
Toward a High Quality, High-Value Maternity Care System.
[4] The Birth Rights Bar Association was founded to address these issues. This document is a good
example of the Perinatal Rights approach: Birth Rights Bar Association, “Know Your Rights,”
available at: https://birthrightsbar.org/resources/Documents/brba-know-your-rights.pdf
[5]The work of Black Mamas Matter Alliance is a good example of this multidimensional
understanding of the problem and similarly multidimensional approach to the solution, see
https://blackmamasmatter.org/

Indra Wood Lusero, is a Staff Attorney with National Advocates for Pregnant Women,
founder of the Birth Rights Bar Association, and the Birth Justice capacity-building
organization Elephant Circle.
Indra’s publications include the law review articles, “Challenging Hospital VBAC Bans
Through Tort Liability” and “Making the Midwife Impossible: How the Structure of
Maternity Care Harms the Practice of Home Birth Midwifery.”
In 2013 Indra was named “All Around Reproductive Justice Champion” by the Colorado
Organization for Latina Opportunity and Reproductive Rights where Indra has been a
consultant and collaborator since 2005. Indra has been a lawyer, teacher, performance
artist, doula, wall-paper hanger, entrepreneur and more. This interdisciplinary approach
is part of what makes Indra a Social Midwife (a term coined by Denver Civil Rights leader
Vincent Harding to describe people who help give birth to a new way).
Indra has been instrumental in national efforts to advance equity in midwifery through
the US MERA Equity Task Force and the Division of Access and Equity at MANA. Indra
has been dedicated to dismantling racism and white supremacy and building more
equitable organizations/teams/systems since attending their first "Undoing Racism"
workshop at the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom Leadership
Institute in 1991.
Indra helped pass legislation in Colorado to eliminate the shackling of incarcerated
women during pregnancy and birth in 2010, and to improve midwifery regulation in 2011
and 2016, and in 2017 was part of the Colorado birth center rule-making process. Indra
gave birth at home in 2003, after being the non-laboring parent of a hospital-born baby
in 2001. As a genderqueer Latinx parent rooted in the Rocky Mountain West, Indra is
committed to creating a world where all worlds fit.
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THE STORY OF THE
TRANSFORMING BIRTH FUND
BY BETSY MCNAMARA
CONSULTANT TO THE TRANSFORMING BIRTH FUND
The story of the Transforming Birth Fund and its impact is a testament to
the power of individual donors on large issues. We started the Transforming
Birth Fund because we believe that when women are treated with dignity
and best practices are utilized, women are empowered and this leads to
better outcomes for them and their families, even into the future. In the
article that follows you will read the author describe the mainstream U.S.
maternity

care

system

as

“deeply,

deeply

broken”

and

learn

how

one

philanthropist used her charitable resources to create lasting change in a
complex field.

Individual

philanthropists

have

the

luxury

of

more

flexibility

than

foundations. Our giving is not restricted by geography, bylaws, or boards of
directors. We are often more interested in funding ongoing work rather than
granting funds for one project at a time. And we are more willing and able
to take risks in funding an organization that may be perceived as outside the
mainstream by traditional foundation funders.

At the same time, partnering with foundation donors gave the Transforming
Birth Fund tremendous breadth and depth to our funding decisions and we
benefited from foundation funders’ deep thinking, research, and experience.

After 14 years and $7 million in strategic philanthropy, the Transforming
Birth Fund awarded its last grants in January 2019. Some of our final grants
were to support the June 2018 Donor Briefing and this publication. Why?
Because we leave the field with enormous knowledge and the awareness
that there are many funding opportunities, a huge number of impactful
levers that will bring about positive change in the U.S. maternity care
system. This change can reduce the high rate of unnecessary medical
interventions, improve birth outcomes – especially for African American
families – and transform the experience of birth from one based on fear to
one that can empower women. At the Transforming Birth Fund we are
happy to share our knowledge and experiences with anyone considering or
already funding in this space.

Please visit transformingbirth.org for more information or to connect.

Betsy McNamara served as consultant to the Transforming Birth Fund, a
donor advised fund of the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation, from 2006
to 2018. During her tenure the Fund awarded $7 million in grants to support
transformative change in the US maternity care system. Her role included
serving as the public face of the Fund to grantees, prospective grantees, and
other funders; developing funding strategy; and making grant
recommendations to the Fund’s founder. Betsy may be reached
at bmcnamara@fullcirclenh.com.
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ABOUT THE
TRANSFORMING BIRTH
FUND LEGACY
BY LOIS SHEA
SENIOR WRITER AND CONTENT MANAGER
NEW HAMPSHIRE CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
Could

the

strategic

application

of

philanthropic

resources

act

as

a

catalyst to help heal and propel a movement, improve access to natural
birth, and create momentum toward more widespread acceptance that
natural birth is the healthiest and most cost-effective option for healthy
women?

In 2005, that may have seemed like an outlandish question.

The midwifery movement was badly fractured, midwives and their
advocates were largely absent from policy-making tables, while the rates
of caesarean section and other medical interventions in birth were rising
dramatically nationwide, without evidence of medical necessity.

“They really braved a way forward in a really contentious environment
and served as a model for a lot of other foundations that are moving into
this space,” said Kara Williams, Director of Strategic Initiatives at the
Allyn Family Foundation.

Led by Betsy McNamara of Full Circle Consulting, the fund focused on
research

and

best

practice

dissemination,

operational

support

and

coalition building. It took risks, and was willing to get creative. “Birth is
ever-present, and in the U.S., outcomes are getting worse and costs are
getting higher and the midwifery model improves outcomes and lowers
costs,” McNamara said.

So the Transforming Birth Fund (TBF) set out to, well, transform
systems.

It was an outsized task, and the Fund had about $500k a year with which
to accomplish it. McNamara and the donor picked their spots carefully.

Part of the struggle in building acceptance of natural birth was that
there were gaps in the national data. TBF worked to fill those gaps.

TBF funded research at Yale University that demonstrated factors that
reduced the prevalence of C-section in first-time, low-risk moms. The
dissemination

of

that

research

influenced

how

practitioners

hospital think about early labor management and birth settings.
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at

the

The groups worked together to reach consensus about how certified professional midwives were
educated and regulated and to create model legislation for licensing and regulation – now being
advanced in a number of states.

Some members of the coalition are working at the national level to enable certified professional
midwives to be reimbursed by Medicaid. Doing so would greatly improve access to midwife-assisted
birth for low-income women, including those who currently have the least access – African-American
and Native American women. Nearly half of all births in the U.S. are already paid for by Medicaid, at
costs typically much higher than those associated with midwife-assisted births.

Three TBF-funded Home Birth Consensus Summits brought together consumers, doctors and
midwives, hospital administrators, legislators, public health experts and others to create a shared
vision and best practice guidelines and protocols for improving access to safe, high quality
maternity care across all settings. U.S. maternity care ensured that midwives had a seat at the
table and a voice in the conversation.

Not everything that TBF funded was a startling success – but the strategic approach, willingness to
take risks, to work to build a body of research and change systems meant that its overall effect has
been greater than the dollars invested might suggest.

The Transforming Birth Fund, said Williams, asked “’How do we build the case nationally to
transform the whole system?’ And I think the TBF laid both the groundwork and the path for that to
happen… We have gotten more traction, seen more momentum. There are a variety of partners and
stakeholders more involved, and it is interesting to see how much energy there is now. I feel incredible
optimism.”

Momentum is gaining, but much work remains. More midwives need to be trained, more data collected
and shared, access to midwife-assisted birth expanded. A movement has been ignited, next steps have
been identified, and the landscape is primed for new funders to step in and make significant progress
on improving maternity care for all women.

“Funders need to know that, from a population health point of view, we need to get this right,” Carol
Sakala said. “The way we have been going about [birth and maternity care] in the mainstream is
deeply, deeply broken. There is a better way, and it is imperative that we get to that better way.”[1]

Williams said that the Transforming Birth Fund got some important things started. “TBF really helped
push the possibilities for how foundations could change the conversation and advance policies.”

The donor who created the fund, who simply wants more women and babies to experience natural,
healthy childbirth, hopes that the advances that the fund helped make will be a foundation for change.
“I hope that we have knitted together enough of a structure that it will continue in a positive direction
and continue the forward momentum. Overall, what I am hearing more and more is that there is hope
now,” she said. “The funding and bridge-building have restored hope."

Lois Shea grew up in newsrooms, including an early stint as a sportswriter. She is a former
Boston Globe staff writer; two-time winner of Public Radio News Directors’ national awards for
commentary; and New Hampshire Press Association "Writer of the Year." As senior writer and
content manager at the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation, she reports, writes, edits and
produces print and digital content for the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation.
[1] Carol Sakala, director of Childbirth Connection at the National Partnership for Women and Families
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Addressing women’s health is
a necessary and effective
approach to strengthening
health systems' overall action
that will benefit everyone.
Improving women’s health
matters to women, to families,
communities and societies at
large. Improve women’s
health — improve the world.

FROM
WHO REPORT, WOMEN AND HEALTH:
TODAY’S EVIDENCE, TOMORROW’S AGENDA

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY, P 10. 2009
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PHILANTHROPY’S
RESPONSIBILITY
& PRIVILEGE
BY AMANDA COSLOR
MIDWIFE, CO-FOUNDER OF THE BIRTH JUSTICE
FUND AT GROUNDSWELL

This publication on birth as a human right arose out of the June 2018
Funder’s Briefing co-hosted by The Quality Maternal Care Strategic
Alliance as a pre-conference to their annual Normal Labor and Birth
Conference.
awareness

The

Funder's

among

funders

Briefing’s
of

the

purpose

critical

was

to

importance

both
of

raise

funding

humanized (vs. medicalized) birth and open a discussion regarding why
this

field,

especially

its

grassroots

efforts,

is

so

undervalued

and

therefore, under-funded.

At the briefing, the MacArthur Foundation and Transforming Birth Fund
(TBF)

presented

their

brilliant

work,

strategies,

and

learnings

from

funding humanized birth over the last decade or more. Now that both of
these funds are exiting the field, they leave a substantial funding gap,
which creates yet another challenge for the field.

In addition to laying out the significant challenges related to disparities
in access to quality care, several papers in this publication highlight
effective community responses and strategies to improve maternal and
infant health developed by local leaders who are often overlooked, and
whose contributions are diminished by our dominant systems of power.
Why should funders care? We hope to answer this question.

Why I Fund Birth Justice
It’s been my privilege to initiate funding over the last decade via the
Birth Justice Fund, a program of The Groundswell Fund and Thriving
Women’s

Initiative

under

the

auspices

of

7th

Generation

Fund

for

Indigenous Peoples. I’ve also helped support Global Force for Healing’s
Compassionate

Birth

Network.

I’m

honored

to

contribute

to

this

publication as a writer and funder alongside these visionary leaders and
organizations.

In the spirit of full disclosure, my views have also been deeply shaped by
being a midwife and a white woman of privilege. I have personally come
to believe the best way to positively impact parent/baby health and the
fundamental human right to safe, respectful choices around childbirth
and sexual and reproductive health is to continually educate myself and
fellow donors on how best to support grassroots-generated solutions.
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Existing Tensions in the Field
Over the last 10 years, in my own giving and donor organizing focused on maternal health and birth
justice, there have been several tensions that concern me:

The separation of reproductive rights and childbirth choices
The false distinction between domestic and global maternal health issues, resulting in fractured funding
A bias toward technological interventions and over-medicalization of birth, where most funding goes to
research, policy change, and program implementation at the expense of normal physiological birth
options led by communities most affected by birth disparities

Underlying all of these tensions is our tendency to turn a blind eye to systemic racism in health care and
other institutions impacting parents and children’s wellbeing. An important corollary is the continued
neglect of basic human rights and needs of underserved, low-resource communities in the US and globally.

Why Should Funders Care?
Why do these tensions continue to exist, despite good intentions? Are we looking in the wrong places for
solutions and areas to allocate funding at the expense of underwriting existing grassroots solutions that
work and could be scaled up or adapted to other local contexts? I hope that this publication will expand
donor engagement and dialogue at every level of social organization. I also hope that it will lead to
increased funding for parents and children that is solidly centered on wise philanthropic strategies. Our
goal is no less than self-determination and sovereignty around reproductive health and freedom, including
birth options.

Separating Reproductive and Maternal Health
When I began my work organizing donors, I was surprised to learn that reproductive rights and childbirth
are treated as separate issues by philanthropic foundations. Reproductive rights, which is defined as access
to contraceptives and abortion care, as well as the right to educate oneself about personal choices, receives
much more visibility and funding than respectful maternal care and childbirth.

Childbirth as a universal human right assumes freedom to choose how, where and with whom we have our
babies. It also includes affordable, available, accessible and “right-sized” care delivered at the right time in
a culturally respectful way even when a parent’s choices go against mainstream assumptions and norms. I
believe the dominant paradigm in the funding world is to leave birth to medical experts who use high tech
solutions such as routine ultrasound, fetal monitoring, and cesarean sections, which are not always
necessary or effective at saving lives and decreasing maternal and infant health disparities.

When a mother has the freedom and necessary information to make a choice that is optimal for her, she
may elect to deliver a second or third baby vaginally after one or two cesarean (“C”) sections. The
alarming rate of surgical births world-wide even when not medically necessary, supports a bias in many
contexts for medical intervention. Meanwhile, health care costs continue to skyrocket and birth outcomes
are getting worse, at least in the United States. This trend includes cases where women don’t have
insurance or cannot pay for necessary procedures. The situation can be even more dire in low-income
countries where, for example, some hospitals routinely refuse to release the newborn to parents until the
full hospital bill has been paid.
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False Distinction of Global vs U.S. Hurts Those with Least Access to Care
It is difficult to obtain reliable data regarding funding for childbirth and perinatal health centers in the
U.S. and globally, both from private individuals and foundations. This in itself is a challenge to the
field. It would be helpful to understand actual funding allocations for maternal/infant health and
wellbeing.

In 2011, Global Health Visions published “U.S. Maternal Health Donors: A Landscape Analysis”
showing the challenges of tracking funding and the significant lack of funds to the maternal/infant
health field both in the U.S. and globally. Since then, no study has been carried out to track what has
happened over the last ten years, and although the data doesn’t exist I surmise that overall funding
has declined, especially since MacArthur Foundation and Transforming Birth Fund have left the
field.

Funding U.S.-based initiatives instead of or separately from international initiatives does a disservice
to families outside the U.S. who equally deserve access to safe, affordable care and childbirth
choices. It also ignores remarkable outcomes of community-based practices and worldviews outside
the U.S. that have the potential to serve our common humanity. It is useful to assume that issues and
solutions may overlap—what works in Boston could work in Bangladesh if adapted to the cultural
milieu by local communities. Even if a solution is not directly applicable, systemic issues in
underserved communities of color and Native American communities in the U.S. are remarkably
similar to those faced by their under-resourced global counterparts.

As the essay by 7th Generation Fund’s Tia Oros Peters points out, Indigenous communities view
geographical distinctions as arbitrarily decided by those who set up current economic and political
power structures. We ignore native wisdom at our peril. The articles by Global Force for Healing and
Luna Maya in this publication are further illustrations of outstanding outcomes rooted in local
communities globally, even if not yet fully scaled or widely recognized.
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A Call to Action
As a fellow donor and midwife, I am appealing to you to consider the opportunities before us to make
a bigger investment in the wellbeing of families, communities, and the planet: When we nurture our
mothers, babies, and parents it nurtures us all. As Katsi Cook, renowned Native American midwife,
educator, and executive reminds us, “Mothers are the first environment.”

While we may not all become donor advocates or experts in the field, we can all do our due diligence
in examining our own assumptions and priorities around funding. What the field needs is both a
dramatically expanded pool of funds and more thoughtfulness in how that money is allocated, rather
than artificially dividing existing resources or assuming that access to quality care in childbirth has
been adequately handled.

In thinking about funding priorities, here are some suggestions to consider:
Fund implementation of grassroots programs based on the midwifery model of care that provide
quality, right-sized care and access to “voice and choice” for 80% of mothers worldwide who do
not need medical intervention. This should be a top priority going forward to address the current
imbalance. Donor dollars are most powerful when funding includes sufficient support to ensure
the sustainability of community-led midwifery and sexual and reproductive health initiatives and
pilot programs;
Fund research on the current state of funding, including updating Global Health Visions’ 2011
landscape analysis of US Funder’s global giving;
Fund future donor education portals. One possible model is the Quality Maternal Care Strategic
Alliance, which co-hosted the 2018 Funder’s Briefing, and will soon publish a website for fellow
researchers, advocates, implementation-oriented programs and donors. The site will house a portal
for funders;
Partner

with

Foundation

Center

(now

CANDID)

to

curate

a

global

funders’

portal

for

maternal/parental and infant wellbeing, including access to birth options and related education;
Fund Birth Justice and the international human rights agenda!

I hope this publication provides clarity and opens possibilities to work together in funding birth,
social justice, and economic systems that center mothers' and parents’ wellbeing, leading us to better
health, reproductive rights and justice for all.

Amanda Coslor has practiced midwifery over the last 10 years primarily in California and
now in Boulder, Colorado where she recently relocated with her family. She has also
been involved in collaborative philanthropy for more than 10 years, including cofounding the Birth Justice Fund at The Groundswell Fund and the Thriving Women’s
Initiative at 7th Generation Fund.
Amanda is a Board member of Global Force for Healing where she is passionate about
positively impacting maternal and infant health globally. She is also a Board member of
the Groundswell Fund, which focuses on reproductive justice for underserved
communities of color in the U.S. Her work with Groundswell creates a larger frame
around reproductive justice that includes midwifery models of care. Amanda cares
deeply about health care approaches that see people as whole with the ability to heal
themselves when they have the support and resources they need. She sees community
healing as the same process and extension of individual and family healing.
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Eritrea Women Celebrating
by Betty LaDuke // 1998
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Restoring the reproductive
rights of Indigenous women
falls on all our shoulders.
Reclaiming and restoring
ceremony in birth,
motherhood, sexuality, and
parenthood all lead to
stronger nations, while
acknowledging recovery is
an ongoing process.

NICOLLE GONZALES

THRIVING WOMEN RED PAPER
P.17. 2018

RESOURCE LIST

organizations

Aligned Strategies Consulting - www.janvieve.com
Birth Justice Fund - https://groundswellfund.org/birth-justice-fund/
Black Mamas Matter Alliance - https://blackmamasmatter.org/about/
Buen Vivir Fund - https://thousandcurrents.org/buen-vivir-fund/
Commonsense Childbirth - https://www.commonsensechildbirth.org/
Colorado Organization for Latina Opportunity and Reproductive Rights https://www.colorlatina.org/
Elephant Circle - http://www.elephantcircle.net/
Forward Together - https://forwardtogether.org/
Global Force for Healing - https://www.globalforceforhealing.org/
Global Health Visions - https://www.globalhealthvisions.com/about
Groundswell Fund - https://groundswellfund.org/
Lancet series - https://www.thelancet.com/series/midwifery
Luna Maya - https://www.globalforceforhealing.org/luna-maya or https://lunamaya.org
MacArthur Foundation - https://www.macfound.org/programs/population/
Quality Maternal & Newborn Care Research Alliance https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/birt.12361
Seventh Generation Fund for Indigenous Peoples, Inc. - http://www.7genfund.org/
Southern Birth Justice Network - https://southernbirthjustice.org/
Spirit Aligned Leadership Program (Katsi Cook) - http://www.spiritaligned.org/
Thriving Women’s Initiative - http://www.7genfund.org/thriving-women
Transforming Birth Fund - http://www.transformingbirth.org/
Visionary Allies, LLC - https://www.visionaryallies.com
White Ribbon Alliance/Global Respectful Maternal Care Council https://www.whiteribbonalliance.org/vision/
related articles & websites:

Racial Disparities in Birth Outcomes and Racial Discrimination as an Independent Risk
Factor Affecting Maternal, Infant and Child Health, An Executive Summary of Existing
Research, 2015 (co-published by International Center for Traditional Childbearing,
International Cesarean Awareness Network, Midwives Alliance of North America and
The Elephant Circle)
Decolonizing Wealth by Edgar Villanueva – https://www.edgarvillanueva.net/
25 Powerful Ways Funders Can Support Social Movements, Lemma, S. (2018);
https://www.insidephilanthropy.com/home/2018/5/10/25-powerful-ways-funders-cansupport-social-movements
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Eritrea Dreaming Peace
by Betty LaDuke // 2009
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ABOUT THE ARTIST

Betty LaDuke

ARTIST’S STATEMENT
Women of the world, from mud and thatch huts or urban dwellings,
inspire my art. Witnessing their dignity, creativity, and resilience as they
attend to their families, farm, teach, participate in communal, social, and
political events, and utilize their aesthetic skills in fulfilling traditional or
personal needs—they are my role models.
A flow of human energy, rooted to survival rhythms, rites of passage, and
the expression of joy and sorrow, in peace and war—these are the themes
of my work. These women, young and old, are my goddesses.
My paintings embellish their lives—our lives—between myth and reality.
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Betty LaDuke began her formal art training at the High School of Music and Art in
New York. From 1950-53, she was awarded scholarships at Denver University, the
Cleveland Institute of Art, and the Instituto Allende, San Miguel, Mexico. LaDuke
continued to live and paint in Mexico from 1953-1956. Her Bachelor’s and Master’s
degrees are from California State University, Los Angeles, 1961 and 1964.

LaDuke’s teaching career began as Art Program Director, Grand Street Settlement
House, New York City, and continued at Stevenson Junior High School in Los
Angeles, California. She joined the faculty of Southern Oregon University, Ashland
Oregon, In 1964. There, LaDuke initiated the courses “Women and Art” and “Art in
the Third World” and received a Faculty Award of Excellence in 1986 and the
Oregon Governor’s Award for Art in 1993. After thirty-two years of teaching, she is
now Professor of Art Emeritus.
Throughout her career, LaDuke has traveled extensively, and experiences with
cultural diversity form the basis of her work. Since 1972, her annual travels and
research have focused on women, art, and social change in Asia, Latin America,
and Africa. Her first and ongoing journeys to Africa began in Nigeria in 1986 to
interview women artists. Her annual travels have also resulted in five book
publications that include Compañeras: Women, Art and Social Change in Latin
America (1985), Africa Through the Eyes of Women Artists (1990), and Africa:
Women’s Art, Women’s Lives (1997). In the spirit of cultural reciprocity, LaDuke has
organized touring exhibits of women’s art from India, Borneo, Latin America, and
Africa. Videos about LaDuke’s life and work include Africa Between Myth and
Reality and An Artist’s Journey From the Bronx to Timbuktu.
Professional exhibits for LaDuke began in Mexico in 1954. Since then, she has had
more than 250 solo exhibitions of her paintings, drawings, etchings, and
photographs on cultural themes: Impressions of India; China, an Insider’s Outside
View; Totems and Creation Myths; Print Impressions, Third World Cultures; and
Latin American Impressions. Her current touring exhibit themes are: Children of
World I & II; Surviving War, Dreaming Home, Honor the Earth; and Latin American
Transitions, 1953-2003.
In recent years, LaDuke’s art exhibits have appeared at Chicago’s Field Museum, IL;
Dallas Museum of Art, TX; Hampton University Art Museum, VA; Chattanooga
African American University; San Diego Children’s Museum, CA; Capital Children’s
Museum, Washington, DC; Hallie Ford Museum, OR; the William King Art Center,
VA; and the Smith Robinson Museum, Jackson, MS. International workshops
include Mexico, Nicaragua, Ecuador, Nigeria, Kenya, Egypt, Tanzania, Uganda, and
Eritrea.
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We thank Betty LaDuke for
contributing her beautiful
artwork to this publication.

LIST OF ART WORK
BY BETTY LADUKE
Africa Together One, 2001
Cameroon Corn Mothers, 1992
Celebrating Life, 2013
Eritrea Dreaming Peace, 2009
Eritrea Women Celebrating, 1998
Mexico Between Sun & Shadow, 1996
Mali Fish, 1992
Migrant Dreams, 2016
Mozambique Vanishing Rain Forest, 2009
Women on the Move, 1993
Zapatista Weaver, 2003

Front & Back Covers: Jamaica Tomorrow, 1986

An overview of

Celebrating Africa and other exhibits can be seen
at www.bettyladuke.com
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ABOUT VISIONARY ALLIES
THIS PUBLICATION WAS PRODUCED BY
VISIONARY ALLIES LLC,
a consulting practice specializing in all aspects of fundraising, capacitybuilding and social justice leadership for nonprofit organizations, social
enterprises and individuals in the arts and activism.

Luz Rodriguez, founder and principal of Visionary Allies LLC is a leadership

coach and mentor to many social change agents and creatives. She is widely
regarded as one of the leading thought partners in the field of organizational
transformation and values alignment as it pertains to racial equity, implicit bias,
internalized oppression and liberation. She is sought-after for her workshops on
“Leading Courageous Conversations on Race Equity," “Moving from Safe Spaces
to Brave Spaces” and “The Six Talking Sticks."
Luz is the visionary architect and co-founder of SisterSong Women of Color
Reproductive Justice Collective and a recipient of the Windcall Institute Award
for her social justice work. Her oral history and papers are preserved in the
“Voices of Feminism” Women’s History Archives at Smith College.
Luz aka "Mama Luz" is a proud mother, foster mother and grandmother to five
beautiful children and eight amazing grandchildren who are poised to change
the world.
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DEDICATION

to the
woman
that drew
light
&
emanated
power

SHAMONY MAKEBA GIBSON
the embodiment of joy, love, laughter,
beauty, creativity, and spirituality

DECEMBER 19, 1988 - OCTOBER 6TH, 2019
Shamony, age 30, was a beloved daughter, sister, life partner, mother, entrepreneur, and
friend who was taken from all just two weeks after bringing new life into the world.
Shamony touched so many lives as a performance artist, natural leader, and entrepreneur.
Her magical hands were used to style, groom and grow natural hair, and to build a
successful business called “Art-Fulliving” with her partner, Omari.
Shamony was beyond gifted and she used her talents to bless others, especially children.
She was also a founding member of the Chiinua of Spirit of a Woman Rites of Passage
Program, a published author and loyal friend. Shamony is survived by her life partner
Omari, and her children Anari, Khari, and her bonus son Uriah, her loving parents, siblings,
aunts, uncles, cousins, friends, and community members.
We dedicate this publication to all the mothers who have lost daughters, all the children that have lost
their mothers, and all the lives that Shamony has touched.

